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Minister claims we report on suicide

‘Just for fun’
“I am disgusted” says Ernest Robinson (his 27-year-old son,

by CARMELO AMALFI

WA mental health minister
Helen Morton has told state
parliament the Herald has
pursued details of suicide
victims at Fremantle’s Alma
Street psychiatric clinic “just
for fun”.

At the time she’d been engaged
in a heated exchange with Labor
mental health shadow Ljiljanna
Ravlich about the circumstances
surrounding the death of Anthony
Edwards in March.
Ms Morton had claimed family
members knew they could count
on her to “assist them”.
“They know, and they will
continue to know, that when they
wish to speak with me or if there
is something they want in terms of
clinical knowledge from the health
service that they cannot get, I will
assist them to get it,” she told the
Legislative Council.

Blast it
“The person I will not assist to
get it is the person from the local
newspaper, who wants to blast
it all over the local area just for
fun, as though these people do
not have a life or do not have a
reputation or do not have feelings
or something.”
Ms Morton’s comment has been
condemned by families of suicide
victims, the journalists’ union and
the Labor opposition.
“To suggest somehow that
when those family members, in
the cases that have been referred
to after the death of a family
member, contact journalists or
their local member of parliament
for assistance, those journalists
who respond to that contact are
doing so only for fun is to belittle
the professionalism of journalists,”

Clayton, died in April 2011). “If it wasn’t for you, people wouldn’t
know and nothing would change. If nothing changes, more people will
die. The Government is embarrassed. I’m behind the media 150 per
cent. There were 300 people at Clayton’s funeral, so 300 people were
aﬀected.”

“Diabolical” says Vince Elliott (his 20-year-old daughter Carly

• Helen Morton: “Sick of it.”
said upper house opposition
leader Sue Ellery.
“It is inappropriate and it is
patronising, and, quite frankly,
the rest of us in this place are sick
of it.”
Ms Morton replied: “Sick of it:
I am too.”
Family members say Ms
Morton had been approachable
and helpful when in opposition
but, since becoming minister,
she’d put up the shutters and
failed to keep them informed.
“I have never seen a bigger
cover-up than this cover-up with
the minister and what is going
on in mental health facilities,” Ms
Ravlich told parliament.
“This is a minister who cannot
even pick up a phone—no-one in
her o ce can pick up a phone—
and contact the families to at
least give them some sense of
explanation of what has gone so
terribly wrong.”
Ms Morton replied: “Very few
of them want it to be made public
in that way and blasted through
the newspapers.”
“I do not make contact with the
family of every person in this state

took her own life on March 31, 2011). “She has put her foot in her
mouth. What a ludicrous thing to say, there is no fun at all involved in
reporting families’ tragedies. I challenge the minister to find anything
that has been written that is not true. It beggars belief.”

“This is a measure of Ms Morton’s disrespect for
families” says Geoﬀ Diver (his 18-year-old daughter Ruby took

her own life just hours after her discharge on March 2, 2011). “We
would not have made any progress without the media. Ms Morton’s
comments are unbelievable. This Government simply attacks when
there is any negative attention to such issues.”
who dies from suicide.”
She claimed her department
had made “numerous attempts” to
speak with the Edwards family, to
no avail.
Ian Edwards—the dead man’s
father—says that’s simply not true.
Following the Herald’s October
6 story about his son’s death, he
did speak to Ms Morton’s policy
o cer, but only because he was
provided a contact number by the
Herald.
He was due to speak to Ms

Morton yesterday following a
number of unsuccessful attempts
due to a hectic parliamentary
week: “I have a list of questions
that go for three pages,” he said.
“The most important question
relates to why there was no
discharge plan for Anthony and
the consistent reference to best
practice. If that were true, why do
people keep dying?
“No-one needs to die if best
practices were in place.”
• More stories, page 2
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Morton disappoints
family she’d helped
by CARMELO AMALFI

WHAT a diﬀerence being
in government makes, says
Sally Doyle, whose sister
took her own life in Mexico
in 2008 after consuming
poison.

Ms Doyle says Helen
Morton—when in opposition—
had pulled out all stops to help
the grieving family access a
psychiatric report into her sister
Erin Berg’s suicide.
But now Ms Morton is
mental health minister the
shutters have come down: “I
am dumb-founded over her
refusal to release information
to families in WA when she
was extraordinarily helpful to
us,” Ms Doyle told the Herald
from Queensland. “Her o ce
helped us draft the freedom of
information application to have
the chief psychiatrist Rowan
Davidson’s report into her death
released in full.
“Now she is obstructing
families’ endeavours to find the
truth behind the death of their
loved ones by hiding behind
the mental health act. What a
180-degree turnaround.”
Ms Doyle contacted the
Herald this week after reading
about the tragic circumstances
of Alma Street patient Anthony
Edwards’ death in March.
“Like Erin’s report, the
release of this information is not
just in the family’s interest but
certainly in the interests of the
broader community.
“I feel so sorry for the families
who cannot get information. It is
so insulting and disgusting for
the minister to say journalists
pursue this information for fun.
“It’s a strategy to stretch it
out for families who are denied
access until they give up.
“It’s not fun when it is
completely unavoidable. It’s
not fun for journalists listening
to families’ grief and cries for
help. The minister’s attack
on the media dismisses and
trivialises the role journalists
have to play. The media is the
only mechanism to hold this
government to account.”
Ms Doyle says very little
had changed since Erin’s death
despite assurances. “The coroner
will be horrified when our
case comes up,” she says, with
her sister’s death listed for an
inquest in February. “They have
underestimated our tenacity: We
are not going away.”

Union
defends
coverage
• The Herald’s Carmelo Amalfi is on the shortlist for a WA Media
Award for health reporting for his series of articles on suicides
relating to Fremantle’s Alma Street psychiatric clinic. Carmelo is a
veteran award-winning senior journalist who was, for many years, a
respected science journalist for the West Australian.

THE journalists’ union
has defended the Herald’s
coverage of suicides
relating to the Alma
Street psychiatric clinic in
Fremantle.

Media Entertainment and
Arts Alliance WA director
Karene Walton says WA health
minister Helen Morton’s claim
the stories are being pursued
“just for fun” is “not only
insulting to the journalist, but
to the profession as a whole”.
Ms Morton’s comments come
in the same week that Herald
journalist Carmelo Amalfi was
revealed to be a finalist in the
WA Media Awards for health
reporting, for his series of
stories on the deaths at Alma
Street.
Keith Wilson, a former WA
Labor health minister and
former head of the Australian
mental health council, says
journalists have a legitimate

role in keeping government
accountable and exposing
problems.
Long-retired from politics
and the Labor Party, the
Attfield Street resident was so
disturbed by what he’d read in
the Herald that he decided to
run in next year’s state election
as an independent for the
upper house, on a platform of
improving mental health and
of seeking a Royal Commission
into the sector.
Mr Wilson says the Herald
has exposed “a mostly hidden
incidence of suicide” at the
psychiatric unit.
“The fact that the
circumstances of these suicides
were subject to internal mental
health service investigation,
which seemed to ignore
o cial policies on disclosure
to surviving family members,
further complicated sensitive,
eﬀective media coverage,” he
said.

++++++++++++++++++++

The Dockers are weighing up whether
to stay in Fremantle or move their
training HQ to a promised $113 million
facility at Cockburn Central.
Jaye Small, who’d led the 15,000-strong
march through the streets of Fremantle in
1997 to oppose the club’s then-proposed
move out of the port city, was given the
“honour” oﬀ handing the signatures to
the club’s top brass on Wednesday.
“This is not going to happen,” she
said, about the club’s desire to relocate.
“I know a whole lot of people who

Mulches

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes

FREE HOME
DELIVERY
ALSO AVAILABLE
SHEEP MANURE
In Large 70lt Bag

10 bags $95
Put the magic in your garden

Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Wood Products
40 Litre Bags
Any 10 Bag Combination

have said they will not be become
members if the Fremantle Football club
leaves Fremantle.
“If they are not in the Fremantle
community they are not part of the
community.
“It’s the Fremantle Football Club, it’s
that simple to me. It’s not the Cockburn
Football Club.”
Keep Freo in Freo convener Chris
Lewis, who is planning to nominate for
the Dockers board, says Cockburn council
doesn’t own the land it’s proposing to
host the club at, and urges the club to be
wary.
“A person in the planning area in
government said to me yesterday the City
of Cockburn are in no position to oﬀer
anybody anything on that site, because
they do not own the land on that site,” Mr
Lewis told the Herald.

“And the Dockers are in no position to
accept it.”
If elected to the board next month,
the local businessman says he will make
sure “everything is on the table for the
members to see”.
“Because at this moment there is
nothing on the table and we have no idea
what the Dockers stand to gain or lose,”
he says.
“We have asked the Dockers to tell
us what the operational benefits are of
moving anywhere and nobody has any
idea what they are.
“Let’s put it on the table. The Keep
Freo in Freo group said to [CEO Steve]
Rosich and [president Steve] Harris we
are on the same team—we have one goal
to win a premiership and become the
greatest club in Australia, so let us work
for you.”

$75.00

Air Conditioning

Supa
Sale!
“Stay Cool this
Summer...”
Wall Mounted Split Systems
Reverse Cycle Ducted Systems

Buy NOW &
SAVE $$$

Your Local Daikin
Specialist since 1996.
9434 9496 | www.supacoolwa.com
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LAND FOR SALE IN COOLBELLUP REGISTER NOW AT THEPRIMARY.COM.AU
The Primary, a new address located at Hargreaves Park right in the heart of Coolbellup. Designed with families in mind it will provide a range of new living options within the existing
community you know and love. The Primary will celebrate the history of the former Coolbellup School site and feature the natural beauty of the old grounds. New carefully designed
streetscapes, parks and walkways will be perfect for outdoor living and catching up with friends and neighbours.
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6500 sign up
THE Keep Freo in Freo campaigners
have stepped up their push by
handing the Dockers a 6500-signature
petition opposing any move to
Cockburn.

Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

• Chris Lewis—seeking a
seat on the board.

by BRENDAN FOSTER

Manures

++++++++++++++++++++

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

• Lisa Garic and
Jaye Small say
the club will
lose members in
droves if it moves
to Cockburn: “If
they are not in
the Fremantle
community they
are not part of the
community.”

Visit theprimary.com.au for more information and to register your interest in the next land ballot.
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Do you live in or around
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Willagee 76F
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Screening
saves kids

WARREN HATELY (Herald letters,
October 20, 2012) appears to have
misunderstood the education
and health standing committee’s
report to parliament about
foetal alcohol spectrum disorder
(FASD).

Kardinya 77A

Kardinya 78A

The report makes a number of
recommendations to try to overcome
the increasing number of children
born with FASD (brain damage).
Screening by health professionals
is a normal part of managing
pregnant clients.
Just as they might ask a motherto-be about her diet or the level of
exercise she is getting, so should
there be an inquiry about her level of
alcohol consumption.
Such questions may detect issues
that require follow up to prevent
damage to the unborn child.
This is important because it is
estimated that in some countries, two
in 100 children are being born with
brain damage caused by alcohol.
In the north-west of WA, one
school reported 25 per cent of its
students having some form of FASD,
a lifelong and incurable condition. It
is the single most preventable cause
of intellectual disability.
Screening pregnant women helps
protect both the woman and her
unborn child.
The report is freely available for
Mr Hately, or anyone else who would
like to read it.
Dr Janet Woollard MLA
Chair, Parliamentary Education
and Health Standing Committee

Democracy
needs dissent

WALK YOUR WAY

TO FITNESS
• earn extra pocket money
• save for your next holiday
• we have small and large
areas availible

if you’re interested in joining
the herald distribution team
call marie king today on

9430 7727

If so and you would like to join the Herald
distribution team give Marie King a call on 9430 7727
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I ACTUALLY did a double take
on David Bell’s excellent article
“Anti-gag motion fails” (Melville
City Herald, October 20, 2012)
regarding Cr Pazolli’s attempt to
convince Melville to reconsider
its code of conduct, because I
could not believe that in the
21st century you can still find a
working fiefdom.

Clearly, Lord Aubrey of Melville
and Grand Lord Pickard of WALGA
do not believe their knights of the
roundtable (aka councillors) should
have an opinion outside of the castle
walls.
While I hope that the WA
local government minister might
demonstrate the courage to intervene
on Cr Pazolli’s behalf and restore
some semblance of good governance
to Melville, I suspect the minister will
again turn a blind eye and a deaf ear
to Melville’s 13th century inspired
behaviour.
Of course, one of the great
challenges to good governance is an
unwillingness to tolerate constructive
dissent, a course of action that leads
to the insidious group-think where
conduct mimics the herd.

The past 30 years are littered
with examples where strong leaders
squashed debate and ruled at their
own whim and fancy. Perhaps
Aubrey and Pickard cannot recall
examples such as WA Inc or Enron.
I’m hoping they can still remember
Melville gambling $21 million of
ratepayers’ money into CDOs,
and WALGA’s approval of Grange
Securities as a preferred supplier for
investment advisory services to the
local government sector in 2006.
Adopting good governance
policies is how any organisation
ensures it is acting in the best
interests of its stakeholders; you do
not achieve that by gagging debate,
censuring people who disagree with
you and, above all, stamping out
constructive dissent.
Con Abbott
Leeming

Dog poo
doldrums
I AM sick to death of dog poo
that litters walk ways and parks.
The councils do a fantastic
job supplying bins and bags
everywhere and still some people
just will not pick up.
The park in my street is used by
several adjoining houses as a toilet.
Their dogs just wander over and
relieve themselves as they need. If
the owners are in view they just turn
their backs and get this, nobody
challenges them. Others clean up
after them, is there no shame.
I love being able to take my dogs
to so many places but one day the
non-dog lovers will rebel and dogs
will be banned.
Kim Robson
Beamish Ave, Mt Pleasant

A disconnect
LET me make it clear that I
condemn the violence that
occurred in the Sydney riots and
some of the sentiments that were
expressed.
It is terrible to see children in
particular holding signs that contain
messages of prejudice and hate.
But it is wrong and unhelpful to
suggest that the riots have any
specific connection to Australia’s
immigration policy. Violence and
prejudice are abhorrent wherever
they occur, but it’s wrong to connect
what happened in Sydney with the
plight of refugees.
I have never argued for
unrestricted migrant entry to
Australia. I have consistently
supported the onshore processing
of humanitarian refugees in keeping
with the ethos of our tolerant,
welcoming society, and in keeping
with our international human rights
obligations.
This includes the health and
security checks that have always
been part of Australia’s approach.
Melissa Parke MP
Federal Labor Member for
Fremantle
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thinking allowed

‘Most people believe that when they vote for
their council representative, they are electing
someone who is free to speak for the people
who elected them’

The silence of
[Melville’s] lambs

BEACH BANS THIS SUMMER
As of the 1st November, 2012 all city beaches will
be imposing a complete ban on boardshorts.
The city will also be imposing a complete ban on
surfboards, long hair, balls, and bikinis.

SUMMERBEACHBANS.COM.AU

I

WAS terribly dismayed
to read last week that
Melville councillor Nick
Pazolli lost his bid to have
the city’s code of conduct
renewed.

This is a document every
newly-elected member of council
is obliged to sign.
I understand Cr Pazolli based
his case on a City of Melville
policy to review the code every
two years, and that it is four
years since it was written.
As an independent member
of parliament, I am in a unique
position to speak about the
importance of being able to
speak freely as a representative
of the community I serve.
Most people believe that
when they vote for their council
representative, they are electing
someone who is free to speak for
the people who elected them.
It has been said that the code
of conduct employed by the City
of Melville views councillors
more as de facto board
members than as democratically
elected representatives of the
community.
It appears to me that in some
measure the code removes
councillors’ freedom to speak
about issues.
If they are intended to
act more like de facto board
members, then perhaps councils
should be advertising for
specialist professionals, such
as lawyers and accountants, to
fill the positions now taken by
councillors.
But this is not the case:
Anyone in the community may
nominate to serve on a council,
bringing with them whatever life
experiences and common sense
that they may.
Traditionally, councillors have
accepted the responsibilities of
collective decision making in the
community interest, but were
not formally bound by rules

INDEPENDENT Alfred Cove
MP JANET WOOLLARD
fears council codes of conduct are
impeding elected members’ ability
to represent their communities.

which restricted their freedom of
speech.
Now, all local government
bodies are required by law to
have a code of conduct, as set
out in the Local Government
(Rules of Conduct) Regulations
2007, Local Government Act
1995 (amended in 2009 and
2012) and the Local Government
(Administration) Regulations
1996 (amended in 2007).
However, there is no standard
form for a code of conduct.
The Local Government Act
1995 provides that “every local
government is to prepare and
adopt a code of conduct to be
observed by council members,
committee members and
employees”.
The intention of the law is to
improve various accountability
provisions for elected councillors
relating to declaring financial
interests and impartiality.
Things like:
• disclosure of
confidential information;
• improper use of the
position of councillor to
gain a personal advantage
or cause detriment to the
local government or others;
• the misuse of local
government resources;
• unauthorised
involvement in
administration matters;

• improperly directing,
influencing or making
oﬀensive or objectionable
statements about a local
government employee.
• disclosure of
“impartiality” interests;
• notifiable and
prohibited gifts.
These are necessary
protections against corruption
and self-serving excesses.
However, there are
inconsistencies in the way the
codes are written by diﬀerent
councils.
I have written to the WA local
government minister because
codes of conduct vary from
council to council and therefore
the discretion in terms of
councillors’ ability to represent
ratepayer concerns varies from
council to council.
I am sure there is a
community interest to be served
by regular review of the way
this new level of accountability
is imposed by councils
on democratically elected
community representatives,
particularly as it is relatively
new legislation.
Though Cr Pazolli’s bid to
have the City of Melville re-visit
its document failed this time, I
hope it won’t be too long before
the City does undertake a review
of its code of conduct.

In Australia’s most multicultural state,
Kulcha’s arts activities break down barriers and bind
our diverse community together. » Donate to our 30th
Anniversary Campaign and help us to build a vibrant,
harmonious future. Find more details at kulcha.com.au
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Money in killing

RE: “Fractured truths,” (Herald
Thinking Allowed by Michael Nazroo,
October 20, 2012). Is thinking still
allowed because you cant help but
crack up when those in the gas
fracking business try to paint a clean
innocent picture of what they do.

OUR NEWEST TRADES &
RVICES CATEGORY IS
SERVICES
IS...
OUTDOOR BLINDS

outdoor
blind solutions

Obligation Free
measure & quote
Professionally fitted
Free APPRAISALS
T. 9248 6116

m.au
enquiries@outdoorblindsolutions.co
a
lag
Ma
St,
Unit 1, 19 Industry
Not to be used in conjunction

Most know better and can ignore the
glossy spin. Fact: There is no such thing
as environmentally friendly mining, just
minimised impact.
To go and burn the product up at the
end of the day for energy just makes it all
the more a waste of time.
The world does not need to burn up
fossil fuels for energy. If only the same
sort of gusto was put into the expansion
of renewable energy combinations: This
would provide many thousands of times
the energy we currently use as a planet.
Why can’t the shareholders and
investors be as excited with making
their fortunes from the Earth-friendly
renewable energy instead? Because the
entrenched fossil fuel industry refuses to
give up.
And as far as jobs go, that’s easy: New
green jobs from the renewable sector
will obviously take up the void created
when we move from fossil to renewable
economies.
And did I forget to mention that
Nikola Tesla developed numerous
alternative energy technologies in his
day, more than a century ago, that makes
all other energy technologies including
renewables redundant.
Killing the planet—that’s where the
money is.
Brad Capes
Prospero Crescent, Coolbellup

Misplaced Kiss

with any other offer

Can’t see your category?

MICHAEL WILLICOMBE (Herald
letters, October 20, 2012) writes “the
original Tom Jones and Ministry of
Sound/Kiss”.

Contact Whitney on 9430 7727 or email
trades.services@perthvoice.com
AND ADD YOUR CATEGORY TODAY!
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Kiss was originally released by Prince
and the Revolution on February 5, 1986.
The Art of Noise (featuring Tom Jones)
released a cover version on October 28,
1988. The Ministry of Sound opened as
a night club in Southwark in 1991, and
started a record label of the same name in
1995.
The MoS is unlikely to have even
played the record in either form, being
dedicated to the New York, Chicago and
Detroit House scene. I do not understand
Willicombe’s use of the virgule, and I
believe he has confused “allegory” with
“analogy” or “metaphor”.
Tim Houlton
Paget St, Hilton

Julia the Brave

JULIA GILLARD has been criticised
for going too far, playing the gender
card, using her gender as a shield
against criticism.

We even have Bronwyn Bishop
demanding an apology from her (but not
one from the Leader of the Opposition)!
Putting this issue in context, let’s
look at a few things that provoked this
spectacularly grand speech. Tony Abbott
repeated the extremely cruel words
for which Alan Jones was so rightly
condemned only days earlier.
Tony Abbott stood smiling in front
of placards in front of parliament
house which read “Bob Brown’s Bitch”
and “Ditch the Witch” onlooked by
colleagues, Sophie Mirabella and
Bronwyn Bishop. Imagine if your wife/
daughter/mother/aunty was called a
man’s bitch by a colleague at work.
Would you be quite rightly
outraged? The day after her magnificent
speech, Tony Abbott still didn’t get it and
called her (out of earshot of the Speaker)
“a piece of work”. I’m sorry Margie, but
your husband just doesn’t get it.
We have one of the healthiest
economies in the world; we have a
prime minister who is greatly admired
worldwide (except in Australia) for

speaking her mind.
Just for the record, in her 15-minute
speech, the prime minister unreservedly
condemned the content of Peter Slipper’s
texts but did not say one word in support
of him. She simply said: “I will not
support this motion” for these reasons. . .
I suggest we stop playing semantics
with the word misogyny and recognise
what a lucky country we are in having
such an exceedingly brave prime minister.
Pamela G Leeson
Hulbert St, South Fremantle

Rules bended
for the anointed

THE story on former captain Peter
Mann nominating for the vacant
Fremantle Dockers board position
was on the West Australian/Yahoo
site the moment the embargo on
public comment was lifted at 4.30pm
Wednesday.

As I am sure your staﬀ will tell you,
a 500-word story takes hours to prepare
and time to post on an interactive web
site. The only conclusion I can draw from
this is that the article on Peter Mann by
Mark Du eld was prepared in advance
of the embargo.
The obvious conclusion is that
someone in the Dockers organisation
tipped Du eld that Peter would
nominate. Why?
Chris Lewis, the independent
candidate who wants to keep Freo in
Freo, will take his argument to the board
table if elected.
Why is the Dockers establishment so
concerned that it appears to be bending
its own rules?
Brian Smith
Kellow Pl, Fremantle

We love letters!
ABOUT 200 words and please remember
your name, address and a contact number.

OLD

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

GOODWOOD

3 piece clock set
$1395

ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES

for every home

“...there is “definitely” a place for antiques in
modern homes: It achieves a timeless feel...”

GOODWOOD ANTIQUES always has a fantastic range of
antiques on offer.
Found just 2km from Garden City shopping centre, Goodwood
Antiques is a perfect choice as your local south-of-the-river
antiques store.
The newly refurbished Myaree store, conveniently located at
95 Norma Road, carries stock ranging from Georgian antiques
to 20th century pieces, with every item personally selected from
the UK and quality local sources.
Goodwood Antiques also stocks a huge array of smaller items,
including tea sets, clocks, vases, dinner sets, books, glass
and crystal, lamps, pictures, scales
and weights, decanters and
drinking glasses, plus

many more. There is always a high turnover of stock and fresh
injections of new pieces, so regular visits are recommended!
Frank and Elaine Richmond founded Goodwood Antiques in 1975
and it remains in the family today, with sisters Leigh and Jennie at
the helm after working there for some 20 years.
“Frank has retired so we are putting our own stamp on it,” says
Leigh.
“We have always sold traditional pieces but with the trend to
more decorative or quirky pieces, our stock could now be described
as eclectic.
“There will always be a place for tradition, however. We are never
without Victorian chests of drawers for example, which are both
useful and handsome.”
Leigh says there is “definitely” a place for antiques in modern
homes: “It achieves a timeless feel,” she says.
Goodwood Antiques is open Tuesday to Friday 10am to 5pm, and
Saturday 10am to 4pm

Chinoiserie vase
$595

Victorian Trumpet Workbox
$2500

Japanese
cabinet
$795

Mahogany
Bureau
$1595
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Crown Ducal charger
$395

Grimwades urn
$395

Mahogany bureau
$695

Leather/Timber
bound trunk
$795

GOODWOOD

ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES
95 NORMA ROAD, MYAREE | 9317 8001 | WWW.GOODWOODANTIQUES.COM.AU
TUES - FRI 10AM - 5PM • SAT 10AM - 4PM • FIND US ON FACEBOOK
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LAND FOR SALE IN COOLBELLUP

S
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REGISTER NOW AT THEPRIMARY.COM.AU
The Primary, a new address located at Hargreaves Park right in the heart of Coolbellup. Designed with families in mind it will provide a range of
new living options within the existing community you know and love. The Primary will celebrate the history of the former Coolbellup School site
and feature the natural beauty of the old grounds. New carefully designed streetscapes, parks and walkways will be perfect for outdoor living
and catching up with friends and neighbours.

Visit theprimary.com.au for more information and to register your interest in the next land ballot.
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Homeswest
neighbours
make life
Kitchens
Remodelled ‘hell’
Denture
Clinic
Repairs
While You Wait

Rod Herbert Denture Clinic

199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

‘There would be a
lot of fights, a lot of
drunkenness’

by BRENDAN FOSTER

A BURT STREET local fears unruly
behaviour will return to the area if
Homeswest tenants move into a highrise development planned for across
the road.

Designed + installed by WA’s
longest registered builder.
63 years Building Experience
Complete service
from start to finish.

I supply all materials
& charge at cost

All trades included. All mature age top
Normally 2 day
change over.

tradesmen

No mess
No problems

“I will assist & advise
you during the entire Cupboards made
process. Leave the to measure
work to me.”
Low overheads
Malcolm

Malcolm

Builder

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

Last week the Herald reported the WA
housing department has asked Fremantle
council for its blessing to increase the
density of 1.4 hectares of land it plans to
develop near John Curtin College, from
R60 to R160.
Of the 160-odd apartments planned
for the site, which commands panoramic
views of the port, up to 15 per cent could
be set aside for Homeswest.
The resident who spoke to the Herald,
who asked not to be named, said life
had been hell living metres from the
old Homeswest flats, that were recently
demolished.
“There is a need for aﬀordable lowcost housing but I’ve had problems with
Homeswest residents opposite our home,
which has previously escalated to a
disturbing level,” she says.
“Every Thursday or whenever their
dole cheques came out, they would head
to the liquor stores and I would see the

taxis drop them oﬀ with their cartons of
booze.
“There would be a lot of fights, a lot of
drunkenness and sometimes late at night
I would find someone asleep on my front
verge.”
When she’d first learned the flats
were to be bulldozed she’d immediately
written to the state government and
Fremantle council to discover what was
planned for the site.
In the two years since, she says all
she’s received in reply have been “oneliners”: She’d only learned the new
apartment blocks could be up to five
storeys by reading the Herald.
“Why do they need to change the
zoning if, under R60, you can have five
storeys?” she asks.
“It’s because they want to change the
plot ratio.”
She says the council shouldn’t be
playing at developer when retailers are
vacating the port in droves.
“I don’t think Fremantle can aﬀord it
financially to take on the burden of lowincome apartments,” she says.
“If you can’t attract people into the
town, to live or work, who is going to pay
to support people in low-income housing
that require my tax money?”

• Simone McGurk

Spyfall
by BRENDAN FOSTER

LABOR candidate for Fremantle
Simon McGurk’s first “mobile
o ce” outing on Tuesday was a
quiet aﬀair with just two attendees:
the Chook and her Liberal rival
Matthew Hanssen.

Mr Hanssen didn’t quite make it onto
Locke Parke in East Fremantle, watching
proceedings from the car park where
he’d tried to stay incognito behind a pair
of dark sunnies and a newspaper.
“I’d thought I’d check out what’s
going on,” he admitted sheepishly, when
sprung by the Herald. “This is my old
stomping ground. The only ones here
are the crickets.”
Ms McGurk is staging the “pop-up
meet and greet o ce” throughout the
electorate over the next three weeks to
“hear which issues are important”.

Murdoch Business School
Postgraduate Information Evening
Would you like to upgrade your qualiﬁcations, pursue a promotion or broaden
your current knowledge and experience?
Start the next chapter of your life with a postgraduate qualiﬁcation from
Murdoch Business School.
We’ll help you ﬁnd ways to ﬁt study into your schedule with a range of options.
t :PVDBOQFSTPOBMJTFZPVSRVBMJmDBUJPOoXFUBLFZPVSFYQFSJFODFBOE
interests into account
t :PVMMDPNQMFUFBOJOEVTUSZSFDPHOJTFERVBMJmDBUJPOUPIFMQZPVBDIJFWF
your goals
When:

.POEBZ/PWFNCFS QNoQN

Where:

Club Murdoch
South Street campus (Entrance B, Car Park 4)

Bookings: To RSVP for this FREE event,
email mbspostgraduates@murdoch.edu.au
or for more inforNBUJPOQIPOF

www.murdoch.edu.au
CRICOS Provider Code: 00125J
MD7753_10/12
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Greens
scramble
for change

• Lynn MacLaren wants stricter rules on
free-range labelling. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
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by BRENDAN FOSTER

THE free-range eggs you
conscientiously buy from the
supermarket may not be all they’re
cracked up to be, warns local Greens
pollie Lynn MacLaren.

She says the term “free-range” has
lost its meaning, with as many as 20,000
birds per hectare permitting producers to
stamp the term on their cartons.
Coles-branded “free-range” eggs come
from big producers with 10,000 chooks
per hectare.
The RSPCA recommends no more than
1500 birds per hectare for free-range, and
the Greens want the lower limit enshrined
in law.
Ms MacLaren will table her Free Range
Labelling Bill in state parliament on
Tuesday.
“Free-range eggs have become big
business in Western Australia, and this
term has been hijacked by large-scale
producers,” she says. “We need to bring
truth back into the egg industry.”
She says loopholes should be closed
too, to stop wily producers from using
feel-good but meaningless terms such as
“farm range”, which imply free-range
but can be applied to eggs produced in
battery farms.
Under the Greens bill, free-range hens
must have access to at least eight hours’
sunlight a day and be protected from
predators and the elements.
“When a shopper has put a little extra
money into purchasing free-range eggs,
they should know what they paid for,”
Ms MacLaren says.
“Free-range eggs must be sold under a
prominent display with the words ‘these
eggs are free-range eggs’.”

Free-range
is no yolk

when you choose
items
any 3

OVENS
MICROWAVE
HOT PLATES
BBQ
RANGEHOOD
FRIDGES *Off normal prices

Your Domestic Cleaning Specialist

0408 098 229

Panel Beating Spray Painting
Private Work Paintless Dent Removal
Fibreglass & Plastic Repairs
Take in this ad to
Rapid Autobody Centre to receive a:

FREE VOUCHER*

for Silver Sponge Hand Carwash
at Garden City Shopping Centre
Unit 2a/14 Pitt Way,
Booragoon
Phone 9330 3382
Fax 9330 8631
Mobile 0412 729 255

The

F R E M A N T L E

DOOR & WINDOW

Custom Design Custom Made

Co. Pty Ltd

DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS & REPAIRS—Awning Windows—SLIDING WINDOWS & DOORS—Casement Windows—ANEETA WINDOWS & DOORS—Arched Windows
& Doors—ANGLED WINDOWS—Glass Louver Windows & Doors—HERITAGE WINDOWS & DOORS—Fixed Glass—TRADITIONAL WINDOWS & DOORS—Modern
Windows & Doors—BIFOLD WINDOWS & DOORS—Timbers Frames—INTERNAL—External—INSTALLATION—Double Glazing—HANDLES & LOCKS

U6-23 PEEL ROAD, O’CONNOR WA 6163 P: 08 93311199 F: 08 93311555 E: INFO@FREMANTLEDOOR.COM

WWW.FREMANTLEDOOR.COM
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Port poaching

your way to

by BRENDAN FOSTER

on weekends with...
SEE PAGE 15 FOR MORE

You’re reading
your free,
independent Herald.

HOTEL

This
Melbourne
Cup Day
The Oxford
o ers a
fabulous 2
course menu

for $49.50

Tables available in our restaurant, garden
bar or upstairs function centre. Cup sweeps,
free trifectas, fashion awards, lucky door
prizes and great live music are all inclusive.
For tickets phone 9444 2193

or purchase at The Bar

The Oxford Hotel 368 Oxford St, Leederville
Tel: 9444 2193 Fax: 9443 4496
info@theoxford.com.au www.theoxford.com.au

FREMANTLE PORTS is trying to
entice the WA housing department to
base itself at Victoria Quay.
Trouble is, Fremantle council had
thought it had the department locked in
for its own property in the CBD.
Two months ago the council was
licking its lips at the prospect of 1000
public servants being based in the city
centre.
Now, mayor Brad Pettit is stating
bluntly that “Fremantle Ports are quite
clear they will bid for the department of
housing”.
Veteran Fremantle Ports bugle
Ainslie de Vos concedes housing has
been “mentioned as potentially being
interested in looking at options for the

newsclips

THE bright young minds of the
future gathered at Notre Dame
university in Fremantle last week for the
opening of the Asia/Pacific finals of the
Tournament of Minds. The tournament
pits teams of seven against each other
solving challenging and open-ended
questions in either technology, literature,
maths/engineering or social sciences.
They’re “locked down” for three hours to
come up with an answer, although they’re
guaranteed to get a curve ball thrown at
them during that time.
THE Swan River Trust still hasn’t
worked out what it’s going to do
about four illegal boat pens built by the
swanky Swan Yacht Club. Although the
West Australian newspaper revealed
the blunder in August, the trust’s acting
assessments manager Angus Money told

Sunday
11 November
12.00 ± 4.00 pm

Fremantle area” but says actual talks have
been with the finance department.
“Fremantle Ports has had some
preliminary discussions with the building
management branch of the department
of finance on the future possibility of
o ce space being developed on Victoria
Quay, and to explore the potential interest
in this area for government agency
accommodation,” she said.
Dr Pettitt would rather the department
be based in the city centre than the quay,
but reckons either is better than none.
“I don’t think Vic Quay is the best
location as for a government tenant as it
would not have the maximum benefit in
terms of activating the Fremantle CBD,”
he said. “That said, it would be far better
to have a government tenant there than
not at all in Fremantle.
“My view is that other uses like a

large hotel need to be explored in more
depth on the Victoria Quay site and I look
forward to discussing this with Fremantle
Ports over coming weeks.”
Ports’ CEO Chris Leatt-Hayter says
the organisation is motoring along with
plans to spruce up the prime waterfront
location. Fremantle-based Coda Studio
has been engaged to redevelop the
precinct.
“Achieving improved links and
integration with Fremantle city central
is another important opportunity,” Mr
Leatt-Hayter said.
“The enabling precinct plans will
provide a greater level of design and
land use detail; and will be used as a
framework in the future to assess specific
development proposals.
“They will provide both the public and
private sectors with greater certainty.”

• Youngsters gather at Notre Dame for a
mental challenge.
the Herald no decision had been made to
take action. The saga reportedly led to
club managing secretary Geoﬀ Reynolds
accepting a payout to leave and signing a
confidentiality agreement.
THE Spooky Men of the West are
back singing their heart out to save
Indian kids who are forced by poverty
to live on railway platforms. The blokey
choir is holding a fundraiser on Sunday

December 2 at the Fremantle town
hall from 2pm, sharing the stage with
the Cottage Children’s Choir; and the
Starlight Hotel Homeless Choir, who can
probably empathise most with the Indian
kids. Tix $25 or $20 conc at the door or
www.trybooking.com/35157.
IT’S been a long journey for John
McCarthy. The Kardinya local was
flung from his bike in an accident with
a car 10 years ago and had to undergo
five operations before recovery. While
being treated at St John of God, he heard
about the Bali bombing and started
feeling guilty about the care he was
receiving while survivors had to cope
with often primitive treatment. It gave
him a great appreciation of others and,
last weekend, aged 73, he was back on
his bike for the Ride to Conquer Cancer,
raising $2500 along the way. With 1219
other participants, Mr McCarthy pedalled
his way through 200km over two days,
helping raise $4.6 million for research.

Real Estate Settlement Agent
Fremantle
Leisure Centre
10 Shuffrey St
PH: 9432 9533

ALL HOURS MOBILE SERVICE
Hotline 9335 9133

Professional Service...

$2 per
person
entry fee

fast track...

your convenience...

we will save you $$$

All
activities
FREE

Live music
Mini golf
Pool inflatables
Bouncy castle

Exercise your right to choose
your preferred settlement agent.

BAFC SETTLEMENTS
Trackless train
Mobile play centre
Gladiator Duel
Zorb balls
Bungee run

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents
6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 6162
Fax: 9433 2555 Email: bafc@iinet.net.au

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health
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Cockburn’s star
shines brighter
In all the report contains
30 recommendations. Key
are:

by BRENDAN FOSTER

A MAJOR review of WA councils has
suggested that Cockburn be elevated
to “secondary” city status, cementing
its growing reputation as a major
population centre.

Secondary centre status for Cockburn
is suggested in both recommendations of
the Metropolitan Local Government Review
(the Robson Report).
The report suggests reducing the
number of metropolitan councils from 30
to 12.
Mayor Logan Howlett says the report
confirms Cockburn’s status as a city of the
future.
“This reflects the planned, progressive
and vibrant development of our city, a
key cornerstone to delivering services to
our community that meet their needs in a
cost eﬀective manner,” he says.
Fremantle survives as a stand-alone
municipality, with option one suggesting
it hoover up both neighbouring Melville
city council (enormous) and East
Fremantle (tiny). Under the second
option it would lose North Fremantle
to a western suburbs super council,
but pick up “most” of Melville as well
as Coolbellup, North Lake and part of
Hamilton Hill from Cockburn.
Fremantle mayor Brad Pettitt isn’t
impressed so far, saying the “lack of
clarity” from the Barnett government over
mergers has made it tough for the city to
finalise projects such as Kings Square.
“We are about to undertake a structure
plan for the city and that could radically
change if we shift from 28,000 to 190,000
people,” he said.

1
2

3
4
5
6
7

• Logan Howlett
“I think merging with all of Melville
is going too far west but I could see parts
of Melville from Palmyra to Bicton fitting
well within a city of greater Freo.
“East Freo is also logical but that that
should be something they want to be part
of, not forced upon them.”
Melville mayor Russell Aubrey
wasn’t fazed his council could disappear
but didn’t sound keen on the report’s
recommendations.
“We are more of the line with WALGA
which would like to see 15-20 councils,”
he said.
“I think there is too much cultural
diﬀerence between Melville and
Fremantle.”

8

me!
AID
GET Pkeep

andfit!

REINSTATE council planning
approval powers
REFORM waste management
in conjunction with the State,
so there is one central waste
authority
ABOLISH regional councils
ESTABLISH compulsory
voting for council elections
ABOLISH council-elected
mayors and shire presidents
ESTABLISH two-term limits
for mayors and shire
presidents (eight years)
ESTABLISH three-term limits
for councillors (12 years)
STRUCTURE the 12 councils
around the capital city, nine
strategic activity centres
listed in Directions 2031 and
two secondary centres
(Cockburn and Claremont)
so each council has an
average population of
190,000 by 2026.

Join the Herald
Joining the Herald’s distribution team can
lead to many health benefits like increased
fitness, weight loss and muscle gain* .
It also gives young people a sense of
responsibility, teaches them to save, to
commit & prepares them for their future.

Phone Marie today for more info

9430 7727
*in conjunction with a healthy diet.
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East Fremantle mayor Alan Ferris isn’t
“surprised” by the recommendations.
“The seven years I’ve been on council
there has been talks about reforms,” he
said.
“So it’s not unexpected, but it’s still
disappointing because East Fremantle has
a great history as a town and has a great
community.”
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A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Charmaine Wilson on

The Spirit Bus

The one thing
everyone in the world has in
common is the grief we feel
after the death of someone
we love. After winning the first
season of Channel Seven’s
The One, psychic medium
Charmaine Wilson’s already busy
touring schedule exploded! In
Australia, 1.6 million viewers
recognised what Charmaine’s
existing clients already knew
- here was a lady with an
extraordinary gift that could help
them achieve the seemingly
impossible - peace.
One of the foremost psychic
mediums in Australia, Charmaine
is famous for making powerful,
authentic connections between
those in life and those in spirit.
With every show, she seeks to
not just help heal the grief of
those she reads, but educate
and inform all the members of
the audience toward a better
understanding of grief, life, and
the crazy and unpredictable
things that happen within it.
Even if you’re sceptical, come
along anyway – Charmaine’s
shows are places of laughter

and love, and even the most
diehard sceptic will walk away
a believer, with a smile on their
face to boot!

Up until recently, Charmaine’s
touring life was a whirlwind of
hotel rooms, boarding lounges
and stages; aﬀording her almost
no time to stop and smell the
roses as she rushed from one
town to the next. Faced with
rising rates for accommodation
in regional centres and frustrated
with her inability to enjoy the
sun-burnt country she lives and
tours in, Charmaine decided
something needed to change –
so she bought a tour bus aptly
named the Spirit Bus.

“One of the foremost
psychic mediums in Australia,
Charmaine is famous for
making powerful, authentic
connections between those
in life and those in spirit.”
“Purchasing the bus has given
me more access to the smaller
regional towns. Now I really
have a chance to touch and help
heal hearts for people across
Australia,” she explained.
Charmaine is taking her
message of love and life on the

road, accompanied by husband,
manager and best friend Patrick,
and for the first time ever, her pet
dogs Miller and Stella.
Charmaine will be appearing at
The Function Centre Fremantle
Oval on Monday 5 November at
7:30pm. Tickets are available at
www.CharmaineWilson.com.au
or phone 0403 788 894.
In addition to her stage shows,
Charmaine also conducts regular
seminars and retreats based on
her own journey after losing her
brother, daughter and parents.
The workshops help people
move through grief and lead a
happier life after the worst has
happened. She has released two
autobiographical books ‘Spirit
Whispers’ and ‘Spirit Children’,
and is also pleased to announce
the release of her very own tarot
cards, the Tattoo Oracle! The
Tattoo Oracle is a collaboration
with famed Queensland tattoo
artist Teneile Napoli. All are
available through Fontaine Press..
Apart from her career-defining
win on Channel Seven’s ‘The
One’, Charmaine has been
honoured twice by the Australian
n
Psychic Association (2005
Psychic of the Year and 2008
Queensland Psychic of the Year)..

The Function Centre
Fremantle Oval
Monday 5 November
7:30pm.
For tickets:
call 0403 788 894 or visit
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THE humble MEAT PIE
wins GOLD MEDAL!

food

Offer ends 31/10/12

To celebrate our GOLD MEDAL
win mention this ad and receive
30% OFF on all our
selection of PIES

OCB
ven

risp

akery

SHOP 9A | BULL CREEK SHOPPING CENTRE | 9332 7064

A Haandi addition
to the local scene
Authentic Ligurian,
Tuscan and
Italian Specialties

Chef Matteo

For breakfast, lunch,
afternoon tea or dinner.
Bookings advised.
La Sosta Restaurant & Cafe
87 Market Street, Fremantle 9335 9193

Open Mon 7.30 - 6 | Tue to Fri 7.30 - late | Sat & Sun 7 to late | BYO

cool

effortlessly

home-made cakes and muffins

Charming and
unpretentious,
Simple Nosh is a
new café, tucked
away off Fremantle’s
legendary coffee
strip. Decked out
with an eclectic mix
of old chairs, lounges
and tables, which
strike the perfect
balance between
cosy, comfortable
and effortlessly cool

Quality organic bread, freshly
squeezed juices & everything
made on site daily

Mon-Sat 7.30am-3pm | Sun 8am-3pm
12 Norfolk St Fremantle Ph 9335 3882
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FFOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

HE menu at Haandi
Indian restaurant is
mind-bogglingly long,
fortunately for the D’Anger
duo we only had to read
through the vegetarian and
fish options, thus saving a lot
of valuable eating time.

The restaurant is in the old
Caesar’s Restaurant, (diagonally
opposite Rosie O’Grady’s) in the
South Terrace Piazza.
The decor, still the same,
works fantastically to create an
opulent Bollywood ambience.
That giant carved Caesar
head has the look of Alexander
the Great, who’d conquered part
of India, and the la trompe l’oeil
of a 14th century street could be
old Delhi, if you squint.
This is the fourth Indian
restaurant to open in Fremantle
this year, giving the port city
some great options, with Haandi
specialising in Northern Indian
(Punjabi) food.
For centuries Indian culture
has recognised the link between
good health and good food;
something owner Deepal
Kandola keeps a sharp eye on
with all the sauces, chutneys, etc
made fresh daily on the premises
and the vegetables “handpicked” from the market by the
chefs.

“[And] our chicken is freerange and our spices are very
good quality.”
After agonising over the
entrees we settled on the aloo
chatpata ($11) and the tandoori
fish tikka ($18.50).
Marinated in mint, coriander
and green chilli paste the
large chunks of salmon were
lipsmackingly good, the saltiness
of the fish complemented
beautifully with the sweetness of
the home-made tamarind sauce.
A spicy Indian version of
chips, the aloo potatoes, tossed
in a ginger, garlic, chilli and
tamarind sauce, were delicious.
For mains we shared a fish in
coconut ($25), mushroom mutter
($22) and a vegetable pulao
($9.50).
The mild fish curry was
swimming in a richly creamy
sauce, a delicate green shade,
made with coconut milk,

cashews, ginger and garlic.
The subtle taste went well
with the sharpness of the
mushroom, smothered in a
sauce of peas, ginger and green
chillies.
Advertsing Chook Liz West
has been raving about Haandi
for weeks and reckons the meaty
tandoori tasting plate ($29) is the
best she’s ever had.
The tandoor and naan ($5)
oven is in the restaurant, and
there’s a bird’s eye view of this
intriguing process from the
mezzanine dining area.
The Haandi is licensed or
BYO wine, but try a mango lassi
($6) first as they are fantastic.
Haandi
Shop 19 26-36 The Piazza
South Terrace, Fremantle
9466 3888
Open Tuesday to Sunday
5pm to late

Eggs on Toast
scrambled, fried or poached

BOOKINGS
ESSENTIAL
Available
Saturdays and
Sundays only

only $4.95
Introductory Offer
Why not join Joe on the weekend
for breakfast with 2 eggs on toast for the introductory
price of $4.95. If you want more than just eggs on
toast, then there is the choice from other menu items
or just add to your eggs from our listed items.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

*pic for illustration purposes only

Joe’s Breakfast Menu

Menu
Toast
2 pieces of toast with butter
And choice of jam
French Toast
2 pieces of toast with mixed berries
Fruit Toast
2 pieces of dense fruit toast with butter
And choice of jam
Eggs & Toast
2 eggs either fried, scrambled or poached
to your liking on toast
Bacon & Eggs
2 eggs and a serve of bacon
served with toast
Joe’s Omelettes
2 egg omelette with cheese and tomatoes
Eggs Benedict
2 poached eggs on toast, smoked salmon
and hollandaise sauce
Eggs Florentine
2 poached eggs, baby spinach
and hollandaise sauce
Joe’s Hotcakes
Stack of 3 Ricotta hotcakes with
caramelised banana and honeycomb butter
Roasted Muesli
Served with fresh yoghurt
Joe’s Fresh Fruit Salad
Fruit salad topped with fresh
yoghurt
Joe’s Big Brekkie
2 eggs, crispy bacon, grilled tomato,
sausage and hash brown served with toast
Joe’s Veggie Brekkie
2 poached eggs served on potato
& vegetable frittata with grilled tomato,
hollandaise sauce & toast

Extras
3.00

4.00
4.00

Extra egg
Bacon rash
Baked beans
Grilled breakfast sausage
Grilled tomato
Mushroom
Hash brown
Spinach
Smoked salmon

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

4.95

Hot Drinks
6.95

6.95

Coffee
Many varieties

3.80

Hot Tea

3.80

Assorted Herbal Tea

3.90

9.95

Cold Drinks
9.95

7.95

7.95
7.95

14.95

Juices
100% Fruit Juice
Orange
Apple
Pineapple
Tomato

Glass 4.20
Pint 6.20

Water
I San Pellegrino (sparkling) 1Ltr/500mls
Acqua Panna (still) 1Ltr/500mls

6.00/4.00

Soft Drinks
Pepsi, Pepsi Max, Orange, Bitter Lemon,
Lemonade, Lemon Squash, Soda Water
and Dry Ginger Ale

Glass 3.50
Pint 5.50

14.95

9336 7161

42 Mews Road Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle
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competitions

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

A CHANCE TO BE IN THE FREMANTLE
FESTIVAL PARADE Junkadelic is holding
free workshops for children and youths at Hilton
Community Centre, 34 Paget St, Hilton – making
instruments and sea-creature costumes from
recycled materials and rehearsing the jingle “We
Sea a Better Way” on Wed 24th, 31 Oct & 7th Nov:
4-5pm for 8-12 yr olds, 5;30 -7 pm for 13-18 yr olds
. A combined rehearsal on Sat 10th 10 – 12 noon.
Participants are then invited to join Junkadelic and
the Freo Greens in the parade on Sunday 11 Nov.
Registration forms can be downloaded from http://
junkadelicworkshoprego.wordpress.com or collected
from the Hilton Community Centre. Registration closes
Mon 22 Oct. Be quick! Places are limited. Contact
Leonie: leonielundy@westnet.com.au. M 0439 475 174

AIR MEETING 1.30pm Thurs. Nov 1 @
Seniors’ Centre, cnr Stock Rd & Canning
Hway, Palmyra. Guest speaker will be Lucy Reader,
Community Engagement Coordinator for Parkinson’s
WA and the topic “Raising Awareness”. Visitors invited.
Ph Peta: 9315 2490
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS If someone in
your family has a drinking problem, it is easy to
see what it is doing to them. But can you see what it is
doing to you. Ph 9325 7528 all hours
ANNUAL OPEN DAY DOGS Refuge Home
30 Lemnos Street, Shenton Park Sunday 28
October from 10.30am to 3.00pm. Jumble sale, agility
demos hydrobath, show bags, stalls, raffles and more.
Gold coin entry. Come and join the fun
ARE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS BECOMING
MORE UNMANAGEABLE? Do you judge
yourself and others harshly?Do you find yourself
saying yes when you really want to say no? Do you
believe you should be able to fix everything? If you
answered yes to any of these questions then CoDa
could be for you- we meet Mondays at 5:45 in
Claremont, gold coin donation. For more info www.
codependentsanonymous.org.au or perthcoda@
yahoo.com
BRAHMA KUMARIS MEDITATION - Is this
for you? Introduction every Thursday 6 to 7pm.
6219 5295
COMBINED BRANCHES CHRISTMAS
DANCE To be held Saturday 24th November
2012 at Melville Bowling Club 592 Canning Highway
Alfred Cove from 8pm til late. Come dance the night
away to great music. Door Prize, Moneyboard and
Raffles. drinks at the bar prices. BYO nibbles, tea
and coffee supplied. Entry: $10. Singles and couples
18+ Most Welcome. no jeans or sneakers. Contact
Michele 9527 7168
DANCE - SALSA & BACHATA CLASSES AT
KULCHA Let Liliana of Ritmo Caliente Dance
show you how to sizzle to the sexy rhythms of Latin
music. Guaranteed fun, great exercise, no partner
required, couples welcome. Beginners to Advanced
courses, casual classes also available. 8 week course
or casual classes. Book now call Liliana 0419 945 257
or email lilianas@iinet.net.au
DANCING AND MUSIC music at Freo
Workers Club Friday Oct 26th 7 -10pm dance
to country rock band Crossover. Sunday Oct 28th
popular band Bad Hearts will have you up on the floor
from 1.30-5pm Members $2 Guests $5 Saturday
Nov 3rd 7.30pm enjoy dancing to 6 piece band Son
Latino at our Latin Fiesta. Tickets: $25 in advance
$30 at door. 9 Henry St Tel: 93351840 or email:
freoworkers@bigpond.com
DIAMOND WAY BUDDHISM Perth is located
at 31 McCoy St Melville and meets twice a
week on Mondays and Wednesdays at 8pm for
buddhist teachings and meditation. Whether you
are new to Buddhism or have meditated before, you
are welcome to come along and practice with us. All
teachings and meditations are provided on a donation
basis. More info on www.diamondway.org.au/perth
FREE COACHING FOR ADULT SWIMMERS
Workout & stroke correction. Fremantle Leisure
Centre 9.30am - 10.30am Wednesdays ph 0418
913 072
FREE ORIGAMI CHRISTMAS WORKSHOP
Sunday 4 November, 3 - 5:30 at FORREST
PARK CROQUET CLUBROOMS, Harold Street,
Mount Lawley, (just off Lord Street). www.origami.
asn.au for more information. (Donations welcome to
cover costs)
FREE SAHAJA YOGA MEDITATION with
Indian Ragas every Friday 7pm at 3/71 High
Street Fremantle
FREMANTLE FAMILY BIKE PICNIC Free.
Sunday 28th October 10am – 12noon. Starting
at South Beach main carpark, ride to Fremantle
Esplanade for picnic fun. Competitions, bike craft,
fun bikes to ride, bike cake and free bike safety
checks. BYO bikes, family, picnic yummies. Presented
by Fremantle Bicycle User Group and supported by
the City of Fremantle and Dismantle
GERANIUM & PELARGONIUM SOCIETY
OF WA. Annual Sale. At the guide hall, cnr
Stock Rd & Kitchener Rd Melville. Sat 10th of
November 1pm - 3pm. Entry $2.00. Contact Anne
9384 7885
GLYDE-IN’s SKILLS & SERVICES auction.
Many useful services are yours for the bidding;
handyman skills, the use of a trailer & driver, singing,
cooking, gardening, tuition in canoeing, languages
or art and more. Great fun and bargains. Friday 9th
November, 7-10pm, $10 entry, tables of 8-10. At the
East Fremantle Football Club. Please phone 9339
3964 for info and tickets

GRANDPARENTS PICNIC DAY, Sunday
28 October, 12.00-3.00pm at Hilton Bowling
Club, Shepherd Street, Beaconsfield. Celebrate the
important role grandparents play in their families and
community by taking part in the Grandparents Day
Picnic. Enjoy a sausage sizzle, face painting, bare foot
bowls and other whole family activities. Grandparents,
parents and children of all ages are welcome. No
bookings required, this is a free community event
proudly sponsored by Department for Communities
and the City of Fremantle. Enquiries to activefreo@
fremantle.wa.gov.au or 08 9432 9999
JAZZ FREMANTLE, the music of Chet Baker
with James Flynn & Ricki Malet Quartet Sunday
28 October, 4-7pm. Navy Club, 64 High street,
Fremantle. Visitors $15 enquires 9384 8350 www.
jazzfremantle.com.au

LIONS MELBOURNE CUP 2012 CHARITY
LUNCHEON The Lion Club of Bull Creek is
hosting a charity luncheon on 6 November 2012
at the Kardinya Hall, Forest Walk - Prescott Drive
Kardinya from 10.30am till 3.00pm. There will be
sweeps, fancy hat parade prices and much more. The
race will be displayed while a 2 course lunch will be
served. BYO drinks. For tickets, contact Peter Burt on
(08) 6228 0593 or Gloria McCoy on (08) 9310 1985 to
book $32 tickets. No door ticket sale
MEETINGS IN TRUTH with Isaac Shapiro,
Beaconsfield Yoga Centre 151 South st
Beaconsfield, Mon Oct 29- Thu Nov 1, 8:15 pm, Sat
Nov 3 and Sun Nov 4 from 11am - 6pm. No bookings
required. More info- 0433 364 654. isaacshapiro.org
MURDOCH SOUTHSIDERS Toastmasters
Club which meets every Tuesday at the
Leeming Family Centre Farrington Road Leeming @
7 pm contact Graham Macdonald 9417 3328 mob
0488 788 351 or Ling Morton 9332 8193 mob 0430
388 860
NAR-ANON FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP for
relatives/friends of drug addicts meets
Mondays 7.15pm at The 12 Step House, 88 Bawdan
St, Willagee (cnr Horn Place). Jen 9339 8002
REACH FOR THE STARS performed live on
stage by the Tivolettes on Sunday 28 October.
Children aged between 5 and 15 years singing,
dancing, hoola hoops and acrobatics. Show starts
2pm. Cost $3 adult $1.50 child. Tivoli Theatre corner
of Canning Beach Rd and Kintail Rd Applecross
(opposite Raffles Hotel). For information ring Norma on
0401 541 959 or 9387 5391
REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE AT THE
BARRACKS. This year Remembrance Day
(11th November) falls on a Sunday, and as we have
lost numerous diggers this year, we have decided
to invite the general public who live in and around
the surrounding suburbs of the Barracks. Our
Remembrance Day service is attended by Legacy War
Widows; a Choir and Band, and is a very touching
service. As the general public are invited, in the
spirit of the Community we would also be hosting a
sausage sizzle at the conclusion of the service, which
would give time for military, civilians and guests to
mingle. RSVP Olwen on 9311 2525 or 0412 081 182
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners
welcome. Call Joanna 9339 5631
SUE GERRARD JOINS SHARKS By Felicity
Presnell Sue Gerrard has been appointed
Head Coach of the Coastal Sharks for the 20122013 Season. Her appointment follows a broad
search conducted by the Coastal Netball Region’s
management committee. Yvonne Rate, President of
the Coastal Netball Region, anticipates the team’s
performance will “continue to impress” and is excited
to have secured an outstanding and experienced
coach. Gerrard was awarded a Level 3 High
Performance Netball Coaching Accreditation in 1998.
This combined with a Bachelor of Physical Education
and having represented WA in Netball, Volleyball and
Softball indicates a very competitive year ahead.
The Coastal Sharks will compete in the Netball WA
Smarter than Smoking championships commencing
in February 2013.
SUNDAY MORNING YOGA at South Beach
is starting again in November at 7.30am. Come
and join us at the Northern side of the lawn near
South Beach Café (around 100m North, close to the
footpath that ends the dog exercise area). Enjoy the
beautiful scenery and birds while practising yoga. It is
a general class, suitable for most people and no yoga
experience is required. Donations are appreciated
when finances are sufficient for participants. The class
will end with a relaxation/meditation around 9 am.
Phone Kitty on 04-23309295 or just come along with
a matt, towel or blanket for the relaxation
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one
monthly cancer support Group from Shenton
Park (the Head, Neck and Throat Cancer Support
Group) which is suitable for people affected by head,
neck and throat cancer their family, friends and carers.
For further information and referral, individuals are
advised to contact the Cancer Helpline for registration
131120

NOTICEBOARD
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is noon Wednesday.
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AY adios to clichés and
hola to films and fiestas!

The el tren (train) has
left Mexico and after a successful
tour through Los Angeles, is
heading to Oz, for the 7th annual
Hola Mexico Film Festival,
arriving in Perth November 15.
And the Herald has a fistful of
double passes to giveaway.
To ensure the festival kicks oﬀ
with a bang, there’s an exciting
opening night party at Cinema
Paradiso, which includes the
feel good flick Mariachi Gringo,
featuring the beautiful music
of the world famous mariachi
singer Lila Downs who recently
toured Australia.
The excitement doesn’t

end there and at the end of the
week’s screenings it’s straight in
to a fiery fiesta of an after party.
The Mexican beer, tequila,
authentic food and performances
will be flowing while guests
party the night away.
The festival gives you the
chance to catch a glimpse of
the heart of Mexico on the big
screen, mixed in with drama,
love, romance, and hard hitting
documentaries.
“This year… is lining up
to be one of the best yet. It has
something to oﬀer everyone.
Whether you want to take a peek
into the passion of professional
kitchens, the strands that hold
a family together, the traditions

that tear us apart, or just hear
some amazing music from the
other side of the world, Hola
promises something exciting
and passionate,” director Samuel
Douek says.
Early bird tickets are
$35 (until Nov 3), see www.
lunapalace.com.au for bookings
and more info.
To be in the draw for a
double pass email news@
fremantleherald.com and pop
Hola Film Fest in the subject
line or mule it to Herald/Hola
Film Fest, PO Box 85 North
Fremantle 6159. Include your
name, address and phone.
Comp closes Tues November
6 and winners will be notified.

Tool time

Get organ-ised
O

N Remembrance
Sunday it’s entirely
appropriate that the
beautiful St Patrick’s Basilica,
Fremantle will echo with the
poignancy of some of the
world’s most moving music.
Pipe Organ Plus will hold
a special concert honouring
the day, performed by
internationally acclaimed
organist Dominic Perissinotto.

Meditative
The program opens with
Australian composer George
Thalben-Ball’s meditative Eley,
famously performed at Princess
Diana’s funeral.
Vierne’s Requiem Aeternam,
follows.
Elegantly moving, yet never
sentimental it’s the perfect

T

HE cordless
hammer was the
giveaway and
MEREDITH BELL,
Hamilton Hill was quick
to spot the fake ad in last
week’s Herald.

backdrop to contemplate the
sacrifices made during war.
Cesar Franck’s Heroique
builds the progrm’s slow march
towards the crescendo of Elgar’s
Military March and Liszt’s Ad
Nos ad Salutarem.
The concert runs for
approximately two hours and
inlcudes an interval where
enticing, complimentary
refreshments will be serv ed.
For a chance to win a double
pass send your entries to Herald
Pipes Competition, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle, 6159, along
with your name, address and
phone number.
Comp closes Wednesday
October 31.
The Remembrance Concert
is on Sunday November 11,
2.30pm at St Pat’s, Adelaide
Street, Fremantle.

Get your eagle eye out
and find this week’s to win.
Write it on the back of
an envelope, along with
your name, address and
phone number and get it
into Heral;d
Adbuster, PO
Box 85, North
Fremantle
6159, by
Tuesday.

SUSAN WAITES,
Brentwood and LEAH
VAGEL, Atwell, are about
to get very, very fit, after
winning the Charleyoga
competition.
We’ll be in touch winners.
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arts

What’s on at Notre Dame

At least someone
is listening

Congratulations
Kane Mitchell!

ARTS
BRENDAN FOSTER

ARUS THOMPSON
says at some point
in their career every
muso must ask themselves
“why should I expect people
to want to come and see
me?”

“I’ve asked that plenty of
times,” the former portsider,
who now resides in Melbourne,
told the Herald.
“There are much better
singer, songwriters and

guitarists out there.
“But I realised with the first
Norfolk (Acoustic at the Norfolk
CD) that it’s not about who’s
better, it’s about what you have
to oﬀer, what your style is, what
your performance is.
“I think many people do the
things I do individually better,
but I realised that the way I put
it all together is my own thing…
and that’s why people come, pay
their ticket, listen and get into
it.”
In the nine years since
the release of Norfolk
1, which catapulted
the troubadour
onto the
international roots
scene, Carus has
released three solo
albums, become
a husband and
dad and moved to
Melbourne.
He’s
garnished
an enviable
reputation
throughout
Europe,
particularly
Germany, for
his mournful
melodies, gentle
harmonies and blistering
live shows.
The singer/
songwriter headed
back to the Norfolk
Hotel over two
sweltering nights in
January to record
Acoustic at the Norfolk
Volume 2.
“It was
unbelievably hot,”
he recalled. “We
called it MeltFest 2012. I think
it brought an

Bachelor of Health and
Physical Education (Secondary)
student and 2012 WAFL
Sandover Medallist.

intensity to the nights, in a good
way.
“It made it a little harder with
the acoustic instruments to keep
in tune, but by raising the bar of
intensity I think it brought out
stronger and more passionate
performances.”
Carus will launch the album
at the Norfolk on November
3 alongside some of the port
city’s most accomplished
musos—Adam Gare (violin and
mandolin) Mo Wilson (piano)
Jean-Guy Lemar (harmonica)
and Carus’ brother Christian on
harmonies.
The itinerant folkster says
he’s become more in tune with
his craft since Norfolk 1.
“I’ve learned that sometimes
its about subtlety—you can’t go
hell for leather the whole time
as a performer,” he says. “As
a songwriter I’m very pleased
to have learned how to write a
narrative and the importance
of character contraction, story
telling and that every song does
not need to be about yourself.
“There are plenty of great
stories out there and if you paint
the picture well enough, write
the character with empathy, then
people will believe you when
you sing it. That’s what singing
is about ultimately—people
believing you.”
And while sometimes the
reality of the rock ‘n’ roll fantasy
can be as gruelling as working
in a mine, Carus says he’s still
relishing life on the road.
“Yeah, sometimes it’s hard,
but for me performance is alway
easy,” he says.
“Once the show starts I feel
the energy from the crowd and
oﬀ we go.
“I’ve been doing this for
too long to
let a show
drop now.
It’s about
staying
true to
yourself,
your

National Recognition for
Notre Dame Academics
Academics from The University of Notre Dame Australia’s Fremantle
Campus have been awarded citations by the Australian Government’s
Ofﬁce of Learning and Teaching in recognition of their outstanding
contribution to student learning.
The 2012 citations were awarded to:
School of Physiotherapy

School of Medicine

Assoc Prof Joanne Connaughton
Mrs Susan Edgar
Mrs Jacqui Francis-Coad

Prof Donna Mak
Dr Sally Murray
Dr Revle Bangor-Jones
Dr Elina Tor

Postgraduate
Information Evening
Enhance your employment prospects with
postgraduate and research studies at Notre Dame.
This evening provides information to mature-age prospective students
and undergraduate degree holders regarding further studies at Graduate
Certiﬁcate, Graduate Diploma, Masters and Doctorate levels, as well as
details on the admissions process, presented by the academic staff of
Notre Dame. Courses are offered in the following areas:
• Aboriginal Studies
(Broome Campus)
• Accounting
• Arts
• Business
• Business Leadership
• Counselling
• Education (Pre-Service)
• Education (Qualiﬁed Teachers)
• Environmental Management
• Exercise Science

performance, the
songs. . .and being
thankful that even if
there’s only one person in
the crowd, at least someone is
listening.”

• Graduate entry Law
• Graduate entry Medicine
• Health Professional Education
• Mental Health Counselling
• Not-for-Proﬁt Leadership & Mgmt
• Nursing
• Philosophy
• Physiotherapy
• Religious Education
• Science
• Theology & Pastoral Studies

Date:

Wednesday, 7 November 2012

Time:

Expo – 5.30pm;
Course Information Session and Consultation:
6.00pm – 7.00pm

Venues:

Tannock Hall of Education,
Cnr Croke and Cliff Streets, Fremantle

To register your interest, please contact the Prospective Students
Ofﬁce on (08) 9433 0533 or email future@nd.edu.au.

January 2013
School Holiday
Courses
The Academic Enabling and Support Centre will provide a range of
January holiday courses for Year 12 students to prepare them for
their ﬁnal year of studies in 2013. These are low-cost courses with
limited places.
Courses include:

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

• Mathematics (2CD) (3AB)
• English (2AB) (3AB)
• English Literature (3AB)
• Chemistry Calculations
• Grammar and Punctuation: improve your writing
• Human Biology (3AB)
• Physical Education Studies (3AB)
Contact (08) 9433 0950 or fremantle.aesc@nd.edu.au
CRICOS CODE: 01032F

C

NOVEMBER

Picture taken by William Crabb

herald

For more information on any of our events please contact
the Communications and Media Ofﬁce on (08) 9433 0569
or leigh.dawson@nd.edu.au
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ATTADALE

$929,000-$969,000

BIBRA LAKE

$495,000 - $535,000

BIBRA LAKE

$599,000

NEW PRICE GREAT OPPORTUNITY

LOCK AND LEAVE

ST PAUL’S ESTATE

This charming and much loved home nestled in a tranquil ideal
location of this prestigious suburb. This original home offers all
the warmth and charm you would expect and spacious living
areas a huge kitchen and a block size of approx 1007sqm,
frontage of approx 20m. Dual zoning of RI5/R25 applies, (STCA)
and conditions apply.
145 Moreing Road

This charming easy care home is nestled in a safe cul de sac
position near shops and transport. Spacious and inviting it is
the ideal lock and leave property for “empty nesters” or low
maintenance home for a young family, with all the convenience,
location and extras you could want.

Nestled on an 887sqm block in a tranquil cul-de-sac location of
prestigious St Pauls Estate this home offers you the opportunity
to secure a cosy and appealing family abode! Freshly painted and
with new carpets and blinds.

3

1

Open by appointment

1

35 Bramley Way
4

2

2

Sue Rayner 0416 160 094
Brenden Ward 0424 589 970

COOLBELLUP

$435,000

4 Woodside Place
4

2

2

Christine Hutcheon
0411 709 050

MURDOCH

$775,000 - $825,000

Sue Rayner
0416 160 094

MURDOCH

$499,000 - $529,000

COOLBELLUP CLASSIC

GREAT FAMILY HOME

CAN WE TEMPT YOU???

A charming home that has been freshly carpeted & painted
throughout. There are many great features, including;- a
massive rear patio & a quadruple carport with remote control
door as well as a powered shed. All this on a full sized 728sqm
block with a low maintenance landscaped garden.

A great family home in a great family location. 4 Bed, 2 Bath &
Study. Family & Games Room. Big covered Patio & Pool for family
& entertaining fun. Wont last - Call Today.

Whether you are looking for a smaller low maintenance home
or investment property be quick to discover what’s on offer. This
home offers a low maintainace 341sqm block within walking
distance to Murdoch University, Hospitals and Murdoch Park n
Ride station. Freshly painted throughout, it is currently tenanted
at $2850.00 per month.
5 Rhyder Court

9 Sedgman Mews

24 Hargreaves Road

3

1

4

4

2

2

Brian Taaffe
0431 015 910

WEMBLEY

$275,000

3

2

Christine Hutcheon
0411 709 050

SOUTH PERTH

$2.4 MIL

Sue Rayner
0416 160 094

WINTHROP

From $790,000

FUNKY APARTMENT

EXECUTIVE STYLE LIVING

FAMILY LIVING

Overlooking tranquil Herdsman Lake Reserve. This trendy 2brm
Apartment makes an ideal starter property or investment. R/C A/
Cond. Fresh presentation. Security Complex.

Elegantly designed throughout, with a magnificent granite stair
case leading you to the upper level which has access to the two
balconies. Gardens are low maintenance, well presented with
automatic reticulation, double lock up garage with its own storage
room, ducted vacuum, ducted a/c, satellite dish and zoned fl oor
heating for an all year round comfort.

New to Market. A/C, Stylish & Oh so Appealing. Renovated
kitchen, 3 living areas & Solar Heated Pool! A Must See!

2

1

1

108D/25 Herdsman Pde

4

3

2

8 Onslow Street
Open Sat 11.15 - 12.15

Christine Hutcheon
0411 709 050

Sue Rayner
Director/ Licensee
0416 160 094

Graham Rayner
Director/Property Manager
9310 7953

Bunty Evans
Sales Consultant
0412 844 448

4

2

2 PLUS STUDY

Maxi Latif
0412 524 474

Christine Hutcheon
Sales Consultant
0411 709 050

Brenden Ward
Sales Consultant
0424 589 970

Maxi Latif
Sales Consultant
0412 524 747

Sue Rayner
0416 160 094

Brian Taa e
Sales Consultant
0431 015 910

CALL NOW FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS 9310 1600
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18 Keenan Way
Open Sat 1 - 1.45

Lisa Cassidy
Senior Property Manager
9310 7953

Nick Cole
Property Manager
9310 7953

9 ROSS ROAD, KARDINYA

4

2

$980,000

2

4

SPACIOUS SENSATION WITH VIEWS!
•
•
•
•

4 generous bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
Massive kitchen with extensive bench space
Colossal games room
Paved entertaining on 742sqm block

Eric Hartanto
0421 272 152

4

2

OFFERS!

2

4 generous bedrooms and 2 stylish bathrooms
Gourmet Chef kitchen with stainless steel Miele appliances
Formal lounge with built in fireplace
Outdoor alfresco on 969sqm block

Eric Hartanto
0421 272 152
11 HENN CLOSE, WINTHROP

4

2

2

TUCKED AWAY WINTHROP GEM!

•
•
•
•

4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
Granite kitchen with stainless steel appliances
Generous living
Paved patio on 837sqm block

HOME OPEN SAT 1.15 - 2.00

Eric Hartanto
0421 272 152

2

5

3

Eric Hartanto
0421 272 152

59 PATERSON GARDENS, WINTHROP

2

$738,000

2

3

•
•
•
•

OFFERS!

27 ALLEN WILLIAMS PDE, WINTHROP OFFERS!

4

4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms
Entertainer’s kitchen with black granite benchtops
Large family room with kitchenette / bar for entertaining
Magnificent family home on 760sqm block

910A Canning Highway, Applecross
www.applecross.harcourts.com.au

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms plus study
Chef kitchen with stainless steel appliances
Games room with bar
Paved entertaining with pool on 765sqm block

Eric Hartanto
0421 272 152

2

Eric Hartanto
0421 272 152

2

HOME OPEN SAT 2.20 - 3.00

EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN JUST ONE PLACE!
•
•
•
•

2

A RESTFUL RETREAT

4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
Generous open plan kitchen
Solar panels
Room for a pool on 700sqm block

26 TEN SELDAM CIRCLE, WINTHROP

4

5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms plus spa room
Chef kitchen with granite benchtops
Upstairs games room with bar and balcony access
Paved entertaining with pool on 939sqm block

26 ALLEN WILLIAMS PDE, WINTHROP OFFERS!

4

CONVENIENT LOCATION IN ASHSZ

•
•
•
•

OFFERS!

3

Eric Hartanto
0421 272 152

•
•
•
•

4 generous bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
Stunning Chef kitchen with granite benchtops
Upstairs retreat with fabulous views of Perth Hills
Tranquil cul-de-sac location on 854sqm block

Eric Hartanto
0421 272 152
$815,000

17 RILEY ROAD, KARDINYA

COLOSSAL ABODE

4

BREATHTAKING ELEGANCE

•
•
•
•

2

OFFERS!

FRENCH PROVINCIAL MASTERPIECE
IN SOMERVILLE!

•
•
•
•

HOME OPEN SAT 12.20 - 1.00

12 BOYLEN RISE, WINTHROP

3 RUSHTON COURT, KARDINYA

2

2

EXECUTIVE LIVING

•
•
•
•

4 generous bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
Impressive granite kitchen
Theatre room
Sparkling swimming pool on 705sqm block

Eric Hartanto
0421 272 152

9364 2788
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herald
“HELLO” Did
you know that
thieves turn
your power off
to check for an
active alarm!

So...
You have the best
security system money
can buy...

AND YOUR METER BOX
IS UNLOCKED!!!

LOCK YOUR
METERBOX
FOR COMPLETE
SECURITY
Contact Peter Lynch:
P. 9247 1299 M. 041 999 1915
www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

T

at home

AT
A
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

HERE’S nothing static
about the view from
this Attadale stunner.

Sit back and watch the action
unfolding on the sweeping
Burke Drive foreshore reserve
(just over the front fence) as it
changes from dawn to dusk,
backdropped by the river and
the sparkle of the Perth skyline
at night.
Exercise groups, dog
walkers, lovers young and old
walking hand in hand, cyclists
and mums with strollers, it’s
a never-ending panorama,
pepped-up on weekends by
yachts racing along the jewellike Swan River.
Forget reality TV—this is real
life on your doorstep.
This architecturally designed
home (on 792sqm) makes the
most of views with all the
living areas at the front, and a
plentitude of massive windows.
Although, with a timberceiling outdoor dining/living/
kitchen (and a bathroom to the
side) you may not go inside
until next winter.
Kicking back in the huge
outdoor lounge area you’ll be
torn between a relaxed bevvy
and the appealing vista, or
leaping into the pool. When
you do retreat inside when the
weather drops, the view is just
as good from the indoor living
spaces.
Five metres of preparation
space in the island bench alone
makes whipping up your

An Attadale stunner

own masterchef creation in the
fantastically well appointed
kitchen a piece of cake.
Bigger than some apartments
the walk-in-pantry goes on
forever, with rows of pristine
white shelving—perfect for
storing things like the Christmas
crockery that comes out just once
a year.
When rain hammers the river

to molten pewter, flick
on the gas fire, set in
a limestone wall, and
snuggle down with
a good book. Or you
could pull the bifold
louvred doors to the
theatre room and catch
a movie on the big
screen.
There’s a downstairs
guest wing, with semiensuite, but the other
three bedrooms are upstairs. All
are double with walk-in-robes—
some with ensuites.
As you’d expect the main
bedroom is a cavernous space,
oﬀ a spacious sitting room with
a kitchenette.
The river/city views are
magnificent from inside or on
the balcony—or from the deep

bath in the huge ensuite.
Check out the laundry chute
in the commodious dressing
room: Slide back a painting and
voila, dirty clothes disposed of.
Maxwell Smart, eat your heart
out.
Speaking of smart this home
is smart-wired for light, sound
(surround throughout) and
security, all at the flick of a
button.
There really is nothing to do
here but move in, get out the
bathers, crack open a Bolle and
enjoy.
88 Burke Dve, Attadale
Auction Sat October 27, 11am
Steven Currie
0413 984 569
Simon Petersen
0417 977 525
Caporn Young | 9335 5977

BICTON RIVERSIDE LAND
Old Bicton Estate SUBDIVISION APPROVED

JUST THE BEST SPOT

2 Kent St, Bicton

2 FULL TITLES - Each 670m2
Front: Asking $1,650,000
AGENT ON SITE
Rear: Asking $1,150,000
SATURDAY 27TH OCTOBER 2.00 - 3.30pm

0418 881 318
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Gary Young

R&G FOR SALE
ROSS & GALLOWAY
PROPERTY tel: 9333 5999
ARDROSS
$1,089,000

MYAREE
$695,000

3

www.rossgalloway.com

1

5

5

ATTADALE
$1,490,000 - $1,590,000

ATTADALE
$2,290,000 - $2,390,000

3

5

2

3

4

4

2

2

THE “WOW” FACTOR EXISTS

AMAZING SPACE AMAZING PLACE

PALATIAL GRANDEUR

COMPARE THIS

14 SPARGO STREET
• Re-vamped with style
• Dream full block within ground pool
• Huge covered alfresco area
• 759sqm block

79A COOGEE ROAD
• Stunning 2 storey home opposite park
• Top notch ﬁnishes, every extra included
• Granite kitchen, ducted r/c aircon, timber ﬂoors
• Security, auto gate, video/ intercom etc.

6 WARRAGOON CRESCENT
• Spectacular design & ﬁnish
• Home cinema
• Alfresco & pool
HOME OPEN: SAT th Oct : - :

15 WARRAGOON CRESCENT
• Riverside location
• Spacious accommodation
• Huge pool & grounds
• 1041sqm block
HOME OPEN: SAT th Oct : - :

Ewan Cameron 0414 139 007

Mike Swale 0418 922 203

Shobana Patrick 0413 561 744
Geoﬀ Ince 0412 928 403

Shobana Patrick 0413 561 744
Geoﬀ Ince 0412 928 403

BICTON
$695,000 - $725,000

BICTON
E.O.I.

BOORAGOON
$749,000

EAST FREMANTLE
$1,625,000

HOME OPEN: SAT th Oct : - :
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SOPHISTICATED RETREAT

STUNNING FAMILY HOME

HIDDEN OASIS

CLASSIC FAMILY HOME

4/41 FOSS STREET
• Circa 2010 north facing towhouse
• Chef ’s kitchen blending stainless steel & stone
• Large indoor/ outdoor entertaining area
• 2 separate living areas & a/c throughout

119 WADDELL ROAD
• Circa 2011 custom built Merendino home
• 420sqm of luxury internal living
• Upstairs AND downstairs master bedrooms
• Gourmet kitchen & huge open plan living

41 EARLSTON PLACE
• Stunning presentation
• 922m² Block
• Lovely below ground pool
• Two living areas

24 IRWIN STREET
• Circa 1920’s home
• 1012sqm block
• Spacious open plan formal/ informal living
• Authentic period features throughout

HOME OPEN: SAT th Oct : - :

HOME OPEN: By Appointment

HOME OPEN: SAT th Oct : - :
HOME OPEN: SUN th Oct : - :

HOME OPEN: By Appointment

Ben Stott 0414 354 515

Ben Stott 0414 354 515

Barry Gibson 0402 835 305

John Scaﬃdi 0412 886 682

MELVILLE
$749,000

MOUNT PLEASANT
$1,375,000

PALMYRA
$599,000

PALMYRA
FROM $1,200,000
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IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME

FOR TODAY & BEYOND...

JUST MOVE IN

CIRCA 1910 COTTAGE RETREAT

12 HORNSBY STREET
• High ceilings & polished ﬂoorboards
• Ducted evaporative a/c & insulation
• Super spacious alfresco!
• 740sqm block, plus bore & reticulation

7B KAVANAGH STREET
• Brilliant design (live on one level)
• Fantastic living in and out
• Plus study, r/c air con, top security
• Green Title, easy care, close to everything

248 MARMION STREET
• Immaculate 1948 character home
• Renovated bathrooms
• High ceilings, polished ﬂoorboards
• Air conditioning, insulated & much more!

6 PALIN STREET
• 1262sqm Triplex block
• Period features
• High ceilings with Jarrah ﬂoorboards
• 2 storey artist’s studio

HOME OPEN: SAT th Oct :-:

HOME OPEN: SAT th Oct : - :

Jenny Bradshaw 0424 977 396
Gary Hicks 0413 119 902

Jenny Bradshaw 0424 977 396
Gary Hicks 0413 119 902

HOME OPEN: SAT th Oct : -:

Jenny Bradshaw 0424 977 396
Gary Hicks 0413 119 902

HOME OPEN: SAT th October : - :

Mike Swale 0418 922 203

R&G

ROSS & GALLOWAY
PROPERTY

John Scafﬁdi
0412 886 682

Gary Hicks
0413 119 902

Shobana Patrick
0412 928 403

Geoff Ince
0412 928 403

Barry Gibson
0402 835 305

Jenny Bradshaw
0424 977 396

Pauline Shack
0414 647 452

Ben Stott
0414 354 575

Stephanie Righton
Property Manager

Kate Gall
Property Manager

Hayley Della Bosca
Property Manager

Snr Property Manager

Mike Swale
0418 922 203

Ewan Cameron
0414 139 007

Your local agent since 1966
Angie Wink
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We’re keen
for your
business.
9499 6000
Miguel De Freitas & Rod Ryan

SOUTH LAKE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

14 Labyrinth Way

BOORAGOON
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$899,000
Quality Residence

$415,000
Picture Book Home
This superb three bedroom,
one bathroom home is
located in a quiet location on
a huge 777m2 (approx) block
of land. With a picturesque
front garden and plenty of
room for the kids to play,
this home is one not to
miss. If you are looking for
a very, very nice home with
everything all done and all you
have to do is move in – You’ve
found it!

I wouldn’t like my wife living
here as it’s little bit close
to Garden City Shopping
Centre, however if you are
looking for a wonderful very
large family home complete
with gorgeous swimming
pool, we suggest you go
shopping for this one. Four
bedrooms, two bathrooms,
high ceilings, double garage
and you will be more than
impressed.
Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

Ricardo Bosito 0448 870 013

SUCCESS
OPEN: SUNDAY 1:15 - 1:45

6 Seabrook Place

FREMANTLE
14/13-15 Cantonment Street
OPEN: SUNDAY 12:00 - 12:30

$699,000
Six Bedrooms

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

SOUTH PERTH
OPEN: SAT & SUN 1:30 - 2:30

Six bedrooms plus a study.
What a fantastic buy this
is. Features include three
bathrooms, formal lounge and
dining, large open plan family
room, meals room, games
room, upstairs parents room,
gourmet kitchen, powered
workshop with three phase
power, double garage, side
access for boat or caravan,
air conditioning, excellent
presentation and there’s even
a spa.

8/4 Scott Street

$620,000
Inner City Living
The fashionable Woodson’s
Apartment building is
always a favourite of ours
as we’ve sold and leased
many apartments there over
the years. This particular
apartment is one of the best
and the largest as it boasts
three bedrooms and two
bathrooms. Designed over
two levels and featuring lots
of glass, steel and chunky
timber beams.
Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

COOGEE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Situated on the fifth floor with
a northerly aspect, this luxury
131m2 (approx) apartment
is one you must inspect.
Features include balcony
across front of apartment,
master bedroom with spa,
reverse cycle air conditioning
and the complex includes
fully equipped gymnasium,
spa and gorgeous pool. A
premier property in a premier
location.

www.defreitasryan.com.au

10 Viewcrest Rise
$2,195,000
Magnificent Home

$1,550,000
Magical

David Lomax 0409 084 940

9 Dickenson Way

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

If you are looking for
the ultimate in Coogee
residential living, you need
to arrange an inspection
of this outstanding home
today. Features include five
bedrooms, three bathrooms,
entertainment wing,
gorgeous outdoor living and
pool area, huge garage,
workshop and all the luxury
of a residential masterpiece
with sweeping ocean and
island views.

9499 6000

We sell, lease and manage residential,
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De Freitas & Ryan headquarters
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Our sales team has been obtaining
some outstanding results and
we will do all we can to help you
sell your property with the least
amount of inconvenience to you
and your family. If you would like a
free market appraisal of your home
please contact:

FREMANTLE
OPEN: SATURDAY 12:00 - 12:45

$965,000
Charm & Character

Remarkable home in an amazing
location just up from the cafes and
restaurants. Features include high
ceilings, timber floors, superb décor
and design and you must see this one.

Rod Ryan on 9499 6000 or 0408 405 262
MANDURAH

38/37 Dolphin Drive

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

PALMYRA
OPEN: SATURDAY 12:00 - 12:45

$595,000
Waterfront Living

Beautiful two storey rear strata home
with many, many features. Great
kitchen, timber lined ceiling, four
bedrooms, two bathrooms, gorgeous
outdoor living area and spa area, tree
top outlook and it’s just wonderful.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

3A Edmondson Street

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

YANGEBUP
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

And so you will be when you see that
you can buy a fantastic little brick and
tile, recently renovated duplex home
on a perfect size allotment in this area
at this price.

Located in a quiet part of the world,
this fine home sits on a large 757m2
(approx) site. Large family room,
double garage and you won’t do better
than this.

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

Ricardo Bosito 0448 870 013

NORTH LAKE
OPEN: SAT & SUN 12:00 - 12:45

26 Rosetti Court

YANGEBUP
OPEN: SUNDAY 2:00 - 2:30

$615,000
Yes – I like it

Recently refurbished three bedroom,
one bathroom home, situated in a
great location near schools, public
transport and shops. Features include
ducted cooling, large shed and great
potential.
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

David Lomax 0409 084 940

SOUTH LAKE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

12 Wambiri Close
$515,000
Poolside Entertaining

OAKFORD
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Ricardo Bosito 0448 870 013

13 Castellon Crescent
Watch The Ships Go Buy

W

Outstanding quality built, very spacious
four bedroom, two bathroom home,
high on the hill with wide, wide, wide
panoramic views of the beautiful Indian
Ocean. If you are seeking a quality
residence, this is it.
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

www.defreitasryan.com.au

54 King Road
$515,000
Rural Lifestyle

Great opportunity to purchase this
rear five acre lot that is fully fenced
with power available and zoned rural
with large building envelope, only
30 minute drive to Perth CBD. Don’t
miss this fantastic opportunity.

What a house! Four bedrooms, two
bathrooms, gorgeous pool and outdoor
living area, big double garage, spa in
ensuite and a really excellent kitchen
with dining area, family area and games
room.

COOGEE

72 Plover Drive
$389,000
Relax

And you will too. There are
four bedrooms, large living and
entertaining areas, plenty of room
for the family, the cars and the boat.
This is an exceptional home so be
quick.

THER
ANO

31 Mudlark Way
$449,500
Four Bedrooms

$450,000
I’m Excited

SOLDANTED

58A Baal Street
$685,000
Swiss Chalet Style

How good is this? Your own luxury
3x2 apartment right smack bang on
the water overlooking the Dolphin
Key Marina. Be first to inspect this
fantastic residence.

BEACONSFIELD
OPEN: SATURDAY 1:00 - 1:30

44 Wray Avenue

David Lomax 0409 084 940

SOUTH PERTH
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

21A Garden Street
$1,200,000
Prime Location

Appealing four bedroom, two bathroom
home. Located one street back from
St. James Mitchell Park and rivers
edge. This green title property features
wonderful views of city skyline and you’ll
be pleased you took the time to inspect.
David Lomax 0409 084 940

9499 6000

commercial and strata property.
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DE FREITAS & RYAN PERTH IS NOW OPEN
FOR ALL YOUR SALES AND RENTAL
ENQUIRIES
NORTH OF THE RIVER CONTACT
TRAVIS & DALENA LINDSTROM
6181 9600

DALENA & TRAVIS LINDSTROM

BRENTWOOD
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

20A Selway Road

EAST FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

23/187 Canning Highway
$440 per week
Just Lovely

$800 per week
It’s Perfect

As soon as you open the front door
of this delightful light bright modern
furnished two bedroom apartment you
are going to want to move straight in,
it’s on the top floor and is top shelf.

Luxury residence in a wonderful
location that you will be thrilled with.
Three bedrooms, two bathrooms,
fantastic high ceiling, entertaining area
inside and out, ducted r/c aircon and
much much more.
Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

FOR LEASE
SOUTH LAKE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

8 Tarwhine Close

FOR LEASE
COOGEE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$480 per week
Cute & Cosy

Four bedrooms, two bathrooms,
theatre room, double garage and this
superb new home is just fantastic.
Close to Gateways Shopping Centre
and with summer nearly here only 10
minutes to the beach.

Furnished two bedroom strata home
with nice front and rear gardens.
Includes fridge, beds, washing
machine and large big blue Indian
Ocean swimming pool only minutes
walk away.

Jon Oliver 0405 233 924

FOR LEASE
COMO
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Have a Property to Rent?

$480 per week
Gorgeous Villa

Just around the corner from the Como
Cinema and Shopping Centre is this
excellent three bedroom villa. Spacious
lounge and dining, private courtyard,
air-conditioning and more.

Our Fees
Lets be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee
of 10% all inclusive - you pay no more. So if you lease your
property for $400 per week, you receive $360 and we keep
$40 - it’s as simple as that.

FOR LEASE
YANGEBUP
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Savings to You
No Fees for property condition reports
No Letting Fees
No Inspection Fees
No Advertising Fees
No Final Bond Inspection Fees
No “Ring the Plumber” Fees

$600 per week
Scrumptious

Jon Oliver

I’m pretty sure that means particularly
nice and believe me you’ll be thrilled
with this fabulous two storey luxury 3 x
2 residence. You must inspect to fully
appreciate.

For a FREE RENTAL APPRAISAL
contact Jon Oliver today.

It’s Been
Another Big
Week in Real Estate
By Rod Ryan & Trina Nguyen

Property Blog-Week 250
Blog number 250. Can you believe
that? When I started “it’s been another
big week in Real Estate” some five years

ago it was all a bit of fun, however it
has become a major part of De Freitas &
Ryan’s culture and one of the few things
our competitors haven’t been able to
copy. It has given our public an insight
into the workings of the Real Estate
industry and our own company which
I am extremely proud and fortunate to
be part of.

Jon Oliver 0405 233 924

2 Carcione Rise

Property Manager
M: 0405 233 924
M: 0408 405 262

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas and Ryan

BLOG

Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

3/196 Coode Street

Our property managers specialise in leasing
properties to corporate tenants.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

105B Mills Street

$480 per week
New Home

FOR LEASE

DE FREITAS & RYAN PERTH

FOR LEASE

the 10/10/2012. Congratulations and
we are thrilled for you.
Now while Travis has been busy
juggling fatherhood with Real Estate

Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

we’ve all had one of the busiest months
we’ve ever had. Migi and I just got back
from the accountant with the news that
our business has grown by 29% for the
2011 – 2012 financial year which we are
more than pleased about.
The market place is critically short
of property to sell, so again if you are
considering selling and would like us to
achieve an outstanding price now is the
time. Just give me a call and we’ll catch
you again after another big week in Real
Estate.

Travis and Dalena Lindstrom, the
owners of our City of Perth Office have
added another “member of staff ”. Yes
all 3.78kgs and 53cm of Levi David Dat
Lindstrom came into the world back on
The Lindstroms with latest
addition Levi

Rod Ryan 0408 405 262

To read the balance of our blog please go to our website www.defreitasryan.com.au and click on blog.

www.defreitasryan.com.au

We also sell businesses.
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9499 6000

We’re not the best because we’re
the biggest, we’re the biggest
because we’re the best

FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

BIBRA LAKE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$85,000 WIWO
Satori Spa and
Skincare

Located in a prime location
in the heart of Fremantle, this
salon has been operating
for a number of years and in
that time has made a good
reputation for itself as one of
the of the most trusted salons
in the whole area. As this
business has been running for
a number of years, it already
has a strong clientele meaning
that there is potential of being
able to expand and add many
more people to your own
existing client base.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

WARNBRO / WAIKIKI
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

Business For Sale
$195,000 WIWO
Brand New Cafe

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

This modern and beautifully
presented cafe is located in
one in of the fastest growing
Industrial / Commercial areas
south of the river. The main
road corner location provides
this cafe with great exposure
and growth potential. This
near new cafe with modern
plant and equipment and fit
out has already built a strong
profitable turnover which is
building constantly. A long and
competitive lease is on oﬀer
which can be negotiated with
the landlord.

OUTER FREMANTLE AREA
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

$430,000 WIWO
Rare Opportunty

The owner has listed the
FREEHOLD PLUS THE
BUSINESS of this established
immaculately presented
Laundromat in the busy Warnbro/
Waikiki area. It enjoys a solid
cash flow from regular customers
with ample room for expansion.
There is no competition to worry
about and all plant is as new with
no wages to pay as all machines
are coin operated. Owner has
Laundromat open between 7am
and 8pm but at times could be
changed to suit yourself. Apart
from domestic washing machines
and driers there are two industrial
washing machines.

David Lomax 0409 084 940

APPLECROSS
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$54,000 WIWO
Well Established
Hair Salon
If you are looking for a hair
salon with a good customer
base and great reputation
then this one is for you. This
salon has been operating for
a number of years and serves
a large residential area with
next to no competition in the
vicinity. This business would
suit a hair dresser looking to
branch out and start their own
salon. Call today! As you could
really set yourself apart from
competition.
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Business For Sale
$99,000 WIWO
Origins Nail and Beauty

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Found in a prominent main road
location in Applecross, this
business has great exposure
being in a key location
right on Risely Street and
Canning Highway. This newly
refurbished business has been
operating for a number of years
and has only grown stronger in
that time. This business would
suit a qualified beautician
looking to start a strong
business in a key location.
This business has modern well
presented equipment, along
with a number of treatment
rooms, and is currently set up
for spray tanning.
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Please contact
Tony Romano 0407 388 139
Mike Forgione 0418 169 008
David Lomax 0409 084 940

www.defreitasryan.com.au

9499 6000

For a full list of properties
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De Freitas & Ryan Commercial are
now one of Western Australia’s
leading commercial agencies

MADDINGTON
FOR SALE

1988 Albany Highway

•
•
•
•
•
•

$850,000 No GST
All O er Considered

BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

2/28 Bushland Ridge

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ideal for caravan or car yard
Main road location and fabulous position
52m frontage with drive through access
Huge passing trade and great exposure
Small showroom / oﬃce area
Totalling 1478m2 at land value

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

229 Barrington Street

•
•
•
•
•
•

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR SALE

Units 4 & 5/26 Hammond Road
Fr $299,000 GST Going Concern
Buy One or Buy Both

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

1800m2 (approx) of warehouse and oﬃce space
2 warehouses: 855m2 and 674m2 (approx)
Fully appointed open plan oﬃce:117m2 (approx)
Kitchen, staﬀroom, male and female toilets
Good access for large vehicles
Hard stand is concreted or bituminised

33 Butcher Street
$1,400,000 + GST
Unique O ering

•
•
•
•
•
•

NAVAL BASE
FOR SALE

924m2 (approx) of improvements
2450m2 fully secured site
3 phase power points
Warehouse fully equipped
Multi entries to warehouse
Available straight away

NAVAL BASE
FOR SALE

59 Frederic Street

•
•
•
•
•
•

20A Hines Road

•
•
•
•
•
•

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

•
•
•
•
•
•

PORT KENNEDY
FOR SALE

Units range from 39m2 to 58m2
Perfect for storage
Water and Power in each unit
Roller door entry
Secure 24 hour access
Located near Stock Road

•
•
•
•
•
•

$245,000 + GST
Must Be Sold

158m2 (approx) oﬃce / warehouse
Conveniently divided in two
Both linked but have separate access
Rear roller door access
Kitchen & bathroom with shower facilities
A bargain at this price!

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

www.defreitasryan.com.au

2172m2 (approx) allotment
Zoned Industrial
High on the hill overlooking the ocean
475m2 (approx) oﬃce / showroom / factory
Currently tenanted until 1/3/13
A very rare must see property

3/3 Toynbee Way

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

6/13 Day Road

$1,595,000 + GST
Be Impressed

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

From $130,000 + GST
New Mini Warehouses

ROCKINGHAM
FOR SALE

Elevated position high on the hill
Two lots being sold as one lot
4148m2 (approx) of total land area
Modest improvements with various sheds
Currently returning $54,600p/a + GST + O/G’s
Owner will look at all reasonable oﬀers

O’CONNOR
FOR SALE

2055m2 (approx) level site
Good shaped allotment
Zoned General Industry
Suit owner occupier
Ready for you to develop
Rare opportunity to purchase

7 Rees Street

$1,150,000 + GST
Must Be Sold

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

$620,000 No GST
Rare Industrial Earth

O’CONNOR
FOR SALE

Fully leased investment properties
Unit 4 160m2 Leased @ $18,480 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Unit 5 185m2 Leased @ $18,502 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Unit 4 160m2 $299,000 GST Going Concern
Unit 5 185m2 $319,000 GST Going Concern
Or buy both for $589.000 GST Going Concern

25 – 27 Dooley Street

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

•
•
•
•
•
•

This property is guaranteed to impress!
416m2 (approx) internal area
First class two storey oﬃce fit out
Located in strata complex of only two
5 car bays and plenty of room to move
Too many extra to mention!

$1,950,000 + GST
Lots of Warehouse Space

KWINANA BEACH
FOR SALE

•
•
•
•
•
•

$795,000 + GST
Blue Chip Property

$189,000 + GST
A ordable Investment

This is a great opportunity!
100m2 (approx) factory unit
Suitable for a wide range of uses
High truss heights
Concrete tilt panel construction
Fantastic opportunity

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

WALLISTON
FOR SALE

22 Banksia Road

•
•
•
•
•
•

$575,000 GST Going Concern
One for the Superfund!
Great opportunity for the astute investor
Operated as a child care centre since ‘75
975m2 (approx) of land
200m2 (approx) of refurbished building
Oﬀers a generous return
Lease terms could run through 2025

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

9499 6000

For Sale and For Lease please go
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We sell, lease and manage all types
of commercial, industrial
and retail premises right
throughout Western Australia.
ARDROSS
FOR LEASE

1 Kearns Crescent

•
•
•
•
•
•

BIBRA LAKE
FOR LEASE

$83,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Opportunity Knocks

Prestigious oﬃce or retail location
183m2 (approx) of professional oﬃce
Large incentives are on oﬀer
Great position amongst major retailers
Reserved car parking bays
Do not miss this opportunity

3/34 Barberry Way

•
•
•
•
•
•

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

CANNING VALE
FOR LEASE

2/6 Mears Road

•
•
•
•
•
•

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

Unit 10E Plaza 817 Beeliar Drive

•
•
•
•
•
•

Near new oﬃce / warehouse
Fully appointed with nothing to do
72m2 (approx) of ground floor oﬃce
72m2 (approx) of first floor oﬃce space
300m2 (approx) of high truss warehouse
Available 10th November 2012

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

1/16 Hammond Road

•
•
•
•
•
•

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

$30,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
The Best Of The Best

Outstanding 120m2 (approx) premises
Consisting of oﬃce and a storage area
Absolute first class fit out throughout
Partitioned oﬃce space
Built in reception area
Available January 2013

557 Stirling Highway

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

O’CONNOR
FOR LEASE

HAMILTON HILL
FOR LEASE

Excellent main road exposure
Oﬀering between 85m2 - 100m2
Oﬃce or showroom options
Will build to requirements
Current tenant will downsize
This is a prestigious location

62m2 (approx) street front
Great exposure & passing trade
Located just next to the station
Grease trap already installed
Gas connected to the property
2 secure undercover car bays

4, 5 & 6/1 Emplacement Crescent

•
•
•
•
•
•

$19,200 p/a + GST Per Unit
Rare Find

Constructed from concrete tilt panel
High truss heights & high bay lighting
Rear roller door access
Modern complex with ample parking
Outgoings are included in the rent
Available February 2013

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

JANDAKOT
FOR LEASE

14 & 15/233 Berrigan Drive

$55,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Your New Headquarters!

From $42,500 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Prime Retail Location

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

•
•
•
•
•
•

Oﬃce/Warehouse + yard
325m2 (approx) of warehouse space
280m2 (approx) of professional oﬃce
Zoned Mixed Business
Must be seen to be appreciated
Keen owner, will negotiate

1/80 Forsyth Street

ROCKINGHAM
FOR LEASE

Total internal area of 331m2 (approx)
First floor oﬃce of 94m2 (approx)
Remote controlled roller door access
Great signage rights and exposure
Reverse cycle air conditioning
Ready and available now

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

www.defreitasryan.com.au

180m2 (approx) of internal space each
Shop 15 has additional yard of 88m2 (approx)
Suitable for oﬃce, showroom, restaurant etc
Lots of parking in small shopping centre
Easy access to Kwinana freeway
Great passing trade

3/1 Whittle Road
$17,500 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Well located strata property

$43,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Street Front Oﬃce / Warehouse
•
•
•
•
•
•

$36,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Retail / Food Outlet

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

$45,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Think Outside the Square!

9 Marryat Court

209m2 of oﬃce space near train station.
Self contained toilets and kitchen
Commercial carpet throughout the oﬃce
5 fully secured car bays
Lift to lobbies and all foyers.
Self contained MDF board in unit

11 & 92/23 Junction Boulevard

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

HAMILTON HILL
FOR LEASE

$60,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Modern Oﬃce Space

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

COTTESLOE
FOR LEASE

Located in the Coco’s Estate
Oﬃce / Warehouse with 3 phase power
Concrete tilt panel construction
Roller door entry and glass frontage
7 metre high trusses
Will not last at this price

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

$45,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Will Not Last

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

$16,640 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Exceptional Value

•
•
•
•
•
•

Situated in modern business park
Small strata of only four
Good access straight oﬀ the street
Fantastic value at this price
270m2 (approx) oﬃce /warehouse
Hurry, last one remaining!

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

9499 6000

to our website www.defreitasryan.com.au
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AIRCONDITIONING

DEVON

Air

Specialising in
Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative

Call Rob

0423 074 700
AH: 9497 7550

rob@devonair.com.au
AUTH # AU27188

herald
ASBESTOS REMOVAL

MC ASBESTOS
REMOVAL &
FENCING

ASBESTOS SAFELY
REMOVED AND DISPOSED
• Sheds Removed
• Colourbond Installation
• Brick/Limestone
Garden Walls
• Letter Boxes
Experienced
Free Quotes/Inspections

MARK 0410 473 703

mcasbestos@hotmail.com

BORES & PUMPS

R&G
Wilkinson

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn
Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

BRICKLAYING
• Digital TV Antennas
• TV Points • Phone & Data
Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters
• Home Theatre • Plasma
& LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq.com.au



TV
 ANTENNAS

Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

9335 1111

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au
INSTALLATIONS
From $179

TV MOUNTING
From $149

Extra TV points | Same Day Service
Available Weekends
Senior Discounts | The Local Guys

Call Clint

0438 916 791
7 Day 6am - 10pm
Up Front Price Guarantee

• Digital AUSSIE Antenna
Upgrades from $139 10 year warranty
•TV Hangs from $149 incl Brackets
• Signal Boosters• TV Set Ups
• Home Theatre Set Ups
• Senior Discounts

We BEAT ANY competitors
written quote by 10%

Book now with Tony

0449 828 165

Fully Insured • Same Day Service

www.wedoservices.net.au

9248 4421

Q U O T E S

Locally owned
and operated
7 Days • All Areas
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install
Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

BRICKWORK
& LIMESTONE
30 years experience
Renovations, fences,
foundations, etc.
Excellent workmanship

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581
PERFORMANCE
PAVING PTY LTD
Experienced in all
aspects of paving
Bobcat • Pool Surrounds
Site Works • Limestone Walls
Quality Work Guaranteed

Recommended by
Arena & Australis Stone,
Urbanstone & Midland Brick

Adam McLeod

0407 083 415

Ph Julian Tolhurst

9330 1498
0413 133 458

DUVAL

INTERIORS

CARPET CLEANING

CEILINGS

CONCRETE

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

ALL-CEIL

CS CONCRETING

“25 YEARS EXP”

KITCHENS BATHROOMS
LAUNDRIES WARDROBES
QUALITY TRADESMAN
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
OBLIGATION FREE QUOTES
LOCALLY OWNED, OPERATED

DARRYL 0401 969 700
OFFICE 9418 2295 FAX 9418 2215

“FOR THE FINISH YOU’LL EXPECT”

duvalinteriors@yahoo.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certified
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

NEW TRADIES!

9430 7727

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

CARPENTRY

SUMMER SPECIAL

9314 6990
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum $50

Fully Qualified
Tradesman (9005265)

• timber framing • truss roofing
• gyprock walls & ceilings
• timber fencing
• cladding boards
• insurance work • small jobs
• renovations • skirtings
• doors (int & ext)
• shelving • decking & pergolas
• oﬃce partitions • timber fl ooring
20 Years Experience

Call Andrew

0439 030 232
BUILDING

save $10 per room
We clean Carpets & Upholstery,
Commercial, Domestic & Rugs.

Phone

BreezeBay
Carpentry

BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

9430 7727
BATHROOM SERVICES

• Feature Walls
• Boundary Walls
• Garden Walls • BBQs
• Houses / Extensions
• Repointing & Repairs
• Tuckpointing

0426 283 207

BATHROOM

Bricklaying
Services

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

Garden Walls
Extensions
BBQ’s
Retaining Walls
Renovations
30 Years Experience
Prompt Quotes

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

STOP LEAKING
SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years exp in
leaking showers,
waterproofing & tiling

FAMILY BUSINESS
12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

Morrisons
Bathroom
Renovations

Call James

0401 076 975
BRICK PAVING

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying
- 30 years exp.-

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

0417 955 329
9418 3731

With over 30 years
experience, we can
renovate bathrooms
within any budget.

Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified
tradesman.
We also do soakwells.
No job too small

Neil Morrison
Ph: 9397 2573
0438 586 848

0418 906 735

Deane

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building License # 13954

DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS
Registered Builder No. 13548

• Renovations
• Additions • New Homes
• Granny Flats
• Loft Conversions
Built & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

0404 954 580

dbush44496@aol.com

CABINET MAKING

Qualified Cabinetmakers
Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Exterior / interior
• Built in robes etc
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

0424 609 694
AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

0417 222 904

Jackson

Design & Build

All carpentry work, including:
• extensions/renovations
• decking/stairs/
windows/doors
• kitchen & bathroom
renovations
No Job too Small!

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.net.au

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE QUOTE
0451 126 025

CARPENTRY
• Decking • Doors
• Skirting
Free Quotes &
Friendly Service

0414 870 570

HKW
Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

For a free quote call

0411 876 664

www.hkwcustomcarpentry.com.au

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
• house pads
• garage & shed floors
• extensions
• pathways

Any size,
shape
or colour!

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

CLEANING SERVICES

areway

Cleaning Services

exposed aggregate
liquid limestone
grey/coloured concrete
driveways - alfresco
patio areas
pool surroundings

RESIDENTIAL
Regular House Cleaning
Vacating Cleaning

Sealing & Honing Services
Free Quotes Call Shane

FROM $23/HR

sales@steeleblue.com.au

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

0433 789 865
Vacant Cleaning,
End of Lease,
Regular House &
Office Cleaning
Carpet & Window Cleaning
Husband & Wife Operated

0430 806 868
COMPUTERS

bentech
computers
Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.
Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.
Outstanding customer service

9430 9243

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

• Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
$25 per room + specials

0412 860 566

info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

0414 516 181

Claremont
Concrete Works

Driveways, Footpaths,
Garages, Aprons, Kerbs
& Limestone Walls

Local, Reliable Company

Limestone Finish
All Colours

0422 075 759
DAVID BROWN

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

Police
Cleared

DECKING

N THE TRADE

Computer support
No. 0831671

Home/small business
Virus removal
Network - Internet
Email - Printer
Repairs - Onsite
Call 0434
0434 194
Call
194 334
332 Russel Duncan
www.pcgeneration.net.au

3WCNKſGF%CTRGPVGTU
%CNN/KMGQP

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

HGPEKPIUETGGPU
ICVGURNCPVGTU
ALL AREAS

SAME DAY SERVICE
4 Rooms
or 4 Seats

$80

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

D&R CLEANING

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

7 Days a Week

0424 287 949

• Steam Cleaning
• Stain Treatment
& FREE Deodorising

0419 856 252

ALL ASPECTS
OF CARPENTRY
Call Ian

EST 1995

Phone Brian

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
For all your domestic and
industrial concreting needs

104 Wray Ave, Fremantle

0459 438 144
GLOVER
CARPENTRY

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES

COMMERCIAL
Offi ces • Schools • Churches

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

C

From $25 per room

To advertise
phone today on

FREE QUOTES

For All Your Brickwork
& Stonework Needs

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

F R E E

All aspects of

MASONRY

All Areas

ANTENNAS

0412 944 808

Sunshine

AAA Bathroom Renovations

DIGITAL ANTENNA

BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

CABINET MAKING

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualified trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

BRICK PAVING

BRICKPAVING

BRICKLAYING

ANTENNAS

trades&services

Call

Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

DRAFTING

CONCRETE

Your local drafting service
for council applications

9433 1921
0447 177 115
email@transformdrafting.com
email@transformdrafting.com
www.transformbuilding.com
www.transformdrafting.com

Concrete
GET 2
All Areas ADS FREE!
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

0424 175 568

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald

EARTH MOVING

ELECTRICAL

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

B.J. ELECTRICAL

P & A Hughes & Son

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

Ritchie
Bobcat
services

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

www.ritchiebobcat.com.au

Doug: 0418 921 347

EC006559

SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
EC9067

All types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046
LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Domestic/Commercial
Industrial
Maintenance, Repairs
& Installations
• Professional Technicians
• Reliable
• Quality Workmanship
UPFRONT PRICING PROMISE

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105

DAVE
ANDREWS
EC 8173

All domestic & commercial

• power points • all lighting • phonelines
• underground power upgrades

2 x Safety Switches
+ 1 x Smoke Alarm Special
BEST PRICES
PROMPT SERVICE • ALL AREAS

DAVE 0433 898 525

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Bayview
Dingo

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

• Bobcats & Mini Excavator
• Excavations • Rockbreaking
• Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Pre-pared
• Supply Sand etc.
10 metre Trucks

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
36 Years Experience

9337 5409

CALL TODAY

Electrics

EC8480

1300 880 761

limelightelectrix.com.au

All Electrical Work

Success
Electrical
Reliable &
Friendly Service
Call
Call Gary
Gary
0427
255
0427 427
427 255

EC007354
Email: successelectrical@hotmail.com

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC 005661
Security Lic: 13291

Specialising in:
Industrial - Commercial
and Domestic Installation,
Maintenance and Breakdown.
• H.W.S Changeovers
• Ovens & cooktops
• RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
Specialising in
Switchboard Upgrades
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• LED lights, fans, power points
• security sensor lighting
• re-wires & safety certificates
• quality workmanship guaranteed

0451 048 552
6262 9046

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

NO CALL OUT
FEE

INTEGRATED
EARTH
✓ All Earthworks
✓ Bobcat & Truck Hire
✓ Mini Digger Hire
✓ Sand Cartage
✓ Residential & Commercial

0427 090 231
The Small
Earth Movers
• Mini Bobcat
& Excavator
• Tipper Truck 4 Tonne
• Tight Access Earthworks
• Post Hole Digger
• Demolition Jobs
• All soils/mulch delivered

John - 0421 670 081

EMPIRE

BOBCAT & TRUCK

•
•
•
•

Lawn & Waste Removal
Site Cleans & Earth Works
Block Clearing
Soil, Sand & Limestone
Deliveries
• Pad, Paving & Driveway
Removal & Levelling

FIXED HOURLY RATE

0411 88 99 22

bobcat@empirebc.com.au

Michael

• Prompt & Friendly Service
• No job too small
• Obligation free quote

0410 484 347
A FOX
ELECTRICAL
EC 008887

All your Power & Lighting Needs
• New Homes
• Renovations
• Additions
• Property Maintenance
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• Emergencies
Reasonable Rates,
Reliable Service

Call Alex

0438 946 409

Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

• Direct Stick • Laminate
• Engineered • Plank on Ply
• Stairs • Parquetry • Decking
• Bamboo
• Alfresco Lining Boards
Suite 17, 378 South Street,
O’Connor
Phone 9331 5004
Mon to Fri 10 - 5 Sat 10 - 2

Visit Grace at our
showroom, or view
some samples on
our website

0411 142 955

Contact Doug

0401 753 812

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

Banyard
Electrical

Domestic & Commercial
Maintenance & Installation
Reliable & Professional
RCDs, smoke alarms, lighting,
commercial offices & sheds

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM
GARAGE DOORS

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Roy 0403 895 585
Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching • lawn removed
• native verge plantings
• synthetic lawn laid
• all landscaping & retic
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

James 0407 537 985

www.banyardelectrical.com.au

Domestic & Commercial
New House Specialist
• supply & or install split
system air conditioning units
• installation of ovens/hotplates
• light fittings • power points
• sheds/workshops
• underground supplies
• security camera systems
• TV aerials

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Paul’s
Gardens
Garden
Care.
Yards
Cleaned.

EC: 009193

NICK
PATULNY
ELECTRICAL

All Electrical Services
Renovations - Rewires
RCDS - Smoke Alarms
Lights - Power Points
TV’s - Oven/Stove

0468 316 479

nick.patulny@gmail.com

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

9331 1499

✓ Same Day Service
✓ 24 hr emergency repairs
7 days a week
✓ We repair all brands
of garage doors & motors
✓ New garage door specialists
✓ We offer a fully equipped
mobile service
✓ Guarantee best prices
✓ All work carried out
is fully guaranteed
✓ No call out fee

FREMANTLE

HERALD
newspaper

o 48
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26, 2011
Saturday November
om
www.fremantleherald.c

own INDEPENDENT Hilton, North Fremantle,
Fremantle·s
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Fremantle
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Fax 9430 7726
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What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?
Be seen in over 94,500
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

GUTTER CLEANING

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes flushed.

FREE Roof
Inspection/Report.
All roof repairs,
soakwells,
trees lopped,
windows cleaned.

9433 1077

Added Care

Gardening 0477 222 115

0428 222 202

GLASS SERVICES

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

Problems with
drugs or alcohol

9434 4311

Help IS available.
Treatment works.
Find out more at ancd.org.au
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL ON DRUGS

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164
F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Service

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619
Shane 0411 838 521
ericfazio@bigpond.com

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • flooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

ROD’S

Specialised Outdoor Services

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

All Building Repairs

The Herald of course.

0407 988 967

Ph: 9498 0666

directelect@bigpond.com

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

0421 954 590

GARDENING

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

All Hours

21 Roper St, O’Connor

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

A1 Total
Maintenance

we care for your garden

clean ups  pruning
planting  mulching
rubbish removal
mowing  fully insured
prompt & reliable

www.floorsbynature.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Floor
Sanding
Specialists

S&G GLASS

HANDYMAN

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

Member of TFA

EC 004090

Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.

SUPPLY,
INSTALL, SAND
& COAT NEW
& EXISTING
HOMES

tanlynfencing@bigpond.com

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates

GLASS SERVICES

• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

9331 4531
0422 631 075

0404 359 799 DirectElectrics
afoxelectrical@westnet.com.au
WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this

Tana 9332 7370
0418 606 673

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old floors
Choice of finish
Supply & lay new timber
flooring

EC#10188

0402 223 636

All Domestic & Commercial
Installations, Maintenance
& Breakdowns.

EC# 8304

LINC

• Industrial • Commercial
• Domestic
All types of electrical
work, installations
and repairs.

EC 10112

ATFA Member

Supply & Install
Hardifence • Colorbond
Temp Fence Available
Mini Excavator Hire
Free Quotes
Mobile Eftpos

FLOOR SANDING

0407 478 464

MPR
ELECTRICS

Tanlyn Fencing
& Retaining

garden time
Garden Maintenance

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

9430 7727

Lic: EC008038

Your

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

GARDENING

ALL AREAS

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
0419 955 156 mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

Nick Bozikovic

• Bobcat,
20m3 Truck & Trailer
• Big & Small Jobs
• Driveways &
Crossovers Prepared
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Sand &
Limestone Deliveries
• Soakwells, Concrete
& Bitumen

F.J.P

Joe De Robertis

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

FLOORING

FENCING

No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

EC9311

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

ELECTRICAL

trades&services

INSURANCE CLAIMS
• all glass
• new shower
24HR
screens
Emergency
• mirrors & Glass Repairs
splashbacks 7 Days
• we have
spare parts
To repair your windows, doors,
sliding doors, flyscreens & shower screens.
Work Guaranteed. Call Antonio Silvestre.

0412 595 861
Ph 9417 4706

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069
ABSOLUTE HOME SOLUTIONS
Complete Property Maintenance

FREE
QUOTES
Fully Insured

• RENTALS
• PRE & POST SALE CLEAN UPS
• KITCHEN FLAT PACK INSTALLS
• PAVING & TILE REPAIRS
• PAINTING • HP CLEANING
• GARDEN MAKEOVERS & RETIC

GLENN 0418 914 870
glenbon@bigpond.com

ALL SUBURBS
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

· Odd jobs & fix its
· Tree lopping & pruning
· Gutter cleaning & repair
· Carpentry-paving-fencing
· Clean ups
· Rubbish removal
· Insured/police cleared
· Free quotes / Call Matt

0402 641 748

FIX
IT
Handyman
Services

Home & Outdoor
Maintenance,
& Renovations
No job too small
Call Michael

9430 7727 0409 427 724
m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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HANDYMAN

blit
tz

ho
ome se
erv
vices

General Property Maintenance
• Pre & Post Sale Makeovers
• Kitchen/Bathroom Resurfacing
• Painting Exterior/Interior
• Paving & Drive Repairs
• Garden/Retic & HP Cleaning
• Pergolas & Decking
Free call out quotes
Phone Mike

041
11 59
91 23
33

LANDSCAPING

Giardino
Landscape Design

Authentic garden design
solutions to suit your lifestyle.

• D.I.Y. Concept Plans, complete
Landscape Packages/Renovations
• Mediterranean Style
• Waterwise Gardens • Native
• Santa Fe • Oriental Bali Style
• Japanese theme
Andrea
(Dip. Hort. Melbourne Uni.)

0419 357 663
FACEBOOK

www.giardinolandscapedesign.com.au

LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Water Features
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

trades&services
PAINTING

PEST CONTROL

Matthew’s

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES

PLUMBING

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Wasps

John

Fox

Ask about our
Rat Treatments
40% OFF IN SEPT & OCT
PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528

RN: 7318

0401 203 121 0434 493 537
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

PLUMBING

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

• Buildings & grounds maintenance
• Welding repairs gates, pergolas, fences etc
• Window cleaning
• Gutter cleaning • Carpentry work
and much more

contact Jeremy

0412 918 046
All workers are fully insured.
Police cleared.

All aspects of Landscaping
• limestone work
• paving • lawn & synthetic lawn
• planting schemes

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Consult
Call Tony

0457 591 143
A/H 9499 4097

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

KITCHENS

Kardinya
Kitchens Pty Ltd
Factory Direct

• Custom built kitchens
and laundries
• Big range to choose from
• Flat packed DIY kitchens
and laundries installed

Call now for a free measure & quote

The
',9(56(
Landscape Guys
/$1'6&$3(6
LOW
MAINTENANCE GARDENS
$OO$VSHFWVRI/DQGVFDSLQJ
4EZMRK6IXEMRMRK;EPPW
• Artificial or Real Turf
(IGOMRK*IRGMRK
• Timber
or Composite Decks
7]RXLIXMG0E[RW
•-RWXERX
Aluminium
garden Edges
+EVHIR(IWMKR
• Limestone and retaining walls
+EVHIR6IJYVFMWLQIRX
• Paving
and concrete finishes
0MQIWXSRI'SRGVIXI
• Qualifi
ed Hort/Landscape
;EXIV*IEXYVIW6IXMGYPEXMSR
• Correct plantings to
&HUWLILHG+RUWLFXOWXULVW\UV([S
Save Water Save Work

Call
Michael
&$//&5$,*12:
CALL
NOWon
0450 005 447

0450
005 447


michael@thelandscapeguys.com.au

0408 313 359

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344

• Stone Masonry
• All Natural
Stone Work
• Top Quality Work

Call Doug Today

0411 563 037
ATTENTION

Tradies!

www.kardinyakitchens.com.au

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Natural Stone
Blockwork

Landscaping Design
Garden Makeovers
Stone work & cladding to walls
Limestone walls & Planter boxes
Water Features & Paving
Synthetic Grass & Lawn
Planting & Mulching
Earth Works Service
ALL GENERAL
LANDSCAPING SOLUTIONS

Bart: 0403 040 311

e: bart@earthnstone.com.au

www.earthnstone.com.au

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463

colourifi
c
painting contractors
Established 1984
Reg # 3284

Accredited
Dulux Painter.

Proud employer of an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glennturnerpainter@bigpond.com

livopro@bigpond.com

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

LAWN MOWING

T’S MOWING
STUAR
Lawn Mowing
Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

NOTT’S

G
PA I N T I N G
S
S E RV I C E S

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

9430 7727
LOCKSMITH

Phone Stuart

ABN 23 305 188 191

• Interior/Exterior
• Fully Insured • Refs Available
• 30 Years Experience

For all your
Professional Painting
0418 904 183
9332 8016
Reg 3374, 3154

Become a
valued Herald
distributor
today!
Phone Marie King on 9430 7727

YOUR HERALD
IS ONLINE
Every Friday your Herald is available to read online.
It’s accessible from your smart phone, iPad or computer
for you to read at your convenience.

www.fremantleherald.com

FREMANTLE

HERALD
newspaper

o 48
Volume 22 N
26, 2011
Saturday November
om
www.fremantleherald.c

own INDEPENDENT Hilton, North Fremantle,
Fremantle·s
East Fremantle,
Valley
BeaconsÀeld,
and White Gum
to Fremantle,
South Fremantle
Letterboxed
O’Connor, Samson,

Fremantle
41 Cliff Street,
Fax 9430 7726
Ph: 9430 7727
.com
Email: news@fremantleherald

’
Neighbours
pleas ignored
by JENNY D·ANGER

to the man.
wasn’t related
window
Peering in the
Ms
the pensioner of Áies:
for signs of
a lot

noticed
good,”
Castaldi had
lay dead,
window is not
A PENSIONER
“Flies at the
in his
the police.
undiscovered
so she called straight away and
unit in Hamilton
“They came
Homeswest
in—but he was
days, despite
kicked the door old bugger was on
Hill for Àve
WA
pleas to the
dead. The poor bedroom].”
neighbours’
to check
his
the Áoor [of was overpowering,
housing department
The stench
for
on him.
he’d been dead
kicked in

iolence erupted

at a leaver’s

party.

call
indicating
Ànally
police had to
When police
some time, andCastaldi said.
found the man’s
his door, they
how long
to
for masks, Ms
department
corpse. It’s unknown
She called the uncertain terms
in no
he’d been dead. the units in
inform staff
Residents of
had happened.are
about what
Frederick Street
‘yes we
Hamilton Hill’s ch other so when
“The man said
th t

24 HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?
The Herald of course.
Be seen in over 94,500
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

PLASTERING

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS

MOB:
0413 516 660

OUTDOOR BLINDS

Obligation Free
measure & quote
Professionally fitted
Free APPRAISALS
T. 9248 6116
enquiries@outdoorblindsolutions.com.au

Unit 1, 19 Industry St, Malaga
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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All Class
Plumbing
and Gas
PL 7515 GF 013344

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

0418 125 943
REG No: 32440

BOOMERS
PLUMBING & GAS

• blocked drains
• burst pipes
• electronic leak detection
• Hot Water systems
• kitchen/bathroom renovations

24/7
Emergency
James
0449 161 085

PL 6700 GF 9315

• Hot Water Systems • Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes • Flick Mixers
• Toilets • Gas Installations & Repairs
• Taps • Kitchens
• Bathrooms & Renovations
All work guaranteed - No call out fee
Same day emergency service.

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Maintenance Specialist in:
• Hot Water Installs + Service
• All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
• Insurance + Emergency Work

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• Since 1989
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

0412 137 747

Waste 2 Water
Plumbing & Gas

Lic No. PL 7818 & GF 012571

24/7 Emergency
Domestic and Commercial
All Maintenance
Kitchen/Bathroom
Renovations

0419 860 037

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.
Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7158 GF9661

Lic.No.PL7618

Call your Local Friendly
Jim’s Plumber
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Hot Water Units • Gasfi tting
Toilets - Taps

*Offer excludes Call-out Fee & Parts

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

COMMERCIAL • DOMESTIC
• Plumbing: General & Gas Services
• All types of Electrical work
• New homes, renovations
& upgrades
• Electrical: Switchboard
& Supply Upgrades
• Data & Communications

EDWARD’S
PLUMBING
& GAS
• Bathrooms
• Renovations
• General Maintenance
• Applecross &
South of the River
PL290

9315 3872
0412 957 640

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
To advertise
phone today on

• Hot Water Systems
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Toilet & Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Gas Installations

PL7680

PL7750

No call out fee!

GF 13358

GFO13316

Mr Flush

24/7

Your local Plumbing
Maintenance Expert

Toilet & Cistern Specialist
• blocked drains
• hot water systems
• leaky taps
& burst pipes
• plumbing renovations
BOOK ONLINE
MRFLUSH.COM.AU

REMOVALS

Home/Office/Storage

7 Days a Week!

$95 PER HOUR
2 men & truck

15 Years Experience.

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING

0437 904 948

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING SERVICES

9430 7727

1300 133 509 24 Hours - 7 Days
10% Discount Off Labour*

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

technologies
24 Hour Emergency Service

GET 2
ADS FREE!

ALL AREAS - ONE HOUR SERVICE

PLUMBING

EC 10231
PL 8231

admin@gsrtech.com.au

0418 902 246

tony

CALL NOW

0405 122 744

waste2water@mail.com

Call Tom 9339 2562

• all aspects
• interior & exterior
• reliable & friendly service
• 20 years experience
• all work guaranteed
• no job too small

Your Local Plumber
No Job too small
Working in all areas

ALL OUR PLUMBERS ARE FULLY LICENSED

W>ϳϵϴϬ'&ϬϭϭϮϲϴ
www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

PL: 7916 GF: 014502

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

plaster master

PALMYRA
PLUMBING & GAS

9412 6666
0438 311 168

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

NO CALL OUT FEE
REG NO 6740

outdoor
blind solutions

P.L. 7778 GF 010701

Established 1970

plumbing & gas

Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268




Phone Christian

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

Quality Security Guaranteed

0402 326 468

• Sewer Conversions
• New Houses & Extensions
• Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations
• Hot Water Unit Installations
• Taps & Toilets
• Gas Installations
• Emergency and Insurance Work

RUSSELL 0449 733 535

0415 748 774

0414 570 795

• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it
WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ

PLUMBING & GAS

bruce@colourificpainting.com.au
www.colourificpainting.com.au

LET US
PAINT YOUR NEEDS

All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

Wheale’s

www.freopest.com.au

PL7498 GF011508

Touchstone
Landscaping

Design & Construct
Service

PLUMBING

PL 6067 GF 4483

herald

0458 883 333
www.cockburnremovals.com.au

All plumbing
fixed & no
call out fee
IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

TERRY’S
REMOVALS

$95
Per hour
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

0438 997 314

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL7971 GF015728

To advertise phone today on

9430 7727

BEST QUALITY RATES IN PERTH
OWNER OPERATED
SMOOTHNESS GUARANTEED

0451 173 774

contact@thesmoothmovers.com.au

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald
ROOFING

RETICULATION

Allwest
Reticulation
Services

✓ experts in reticulation,
installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing
✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found
✓ solenoids located & repaired

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE
CONSULTATION
Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676
Ph: 6397 4541

Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnroofing@bigpond.com.au

ROOF
RESTORATION
roof repairs
re-ridging & flexipointing
skylights
high pressure cleaning
home renovations
facias & gutters

9310 1348
0421 770 890

www.rooftight.com.au

Call now for prompt &
professional services

0414 097 538

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofing

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualified Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Matthew: 0447 967 968

Shane Williams

0415 657 883

To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

All aspects of Carpentry

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

RUBBISH REMOVALS

Ring
a Bin

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Gutters, extra
downpipes, valleys
replaced and/or cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles Replaced
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

READ THIS

If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735

9433 1077

TILING

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

www.pavedrain.com.au

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

AAA Acton
Roofing
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

FEATURE TILING

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Specialising in
• living area floor tiling
• shower regrouting & resealing
• regrouting & waterproof membranes
• repair work
• kitchen & laundry tiling

No Job Too Small
Please call Gareth on

0414 456 240

feature.tiling@gmail.com
A/H. 9358 0210

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

FLEXI CEMENT
FREE
RIDGECAPPING QUOTES
• Roofcoating
• Reroofing tiles & tin
• Gutter & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
• Fix Leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

Phone Ben

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

100% Satisfation
Guarantee

1000’s Satisfied
Customers
For instant service call

0401 206 508

Website
trubaewindowcleaning.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Owen Ritson

NEW TRADIES!

9339 6645
0421 118 704

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

1800 509 804

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

9430 7727

9430 7727
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Jon 9331 1728

0438 942 346
KENT’S TREE
LOPPING

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

• Family owned
& operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales
Call Andrew

0411 051 272

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
Nigel Williams

✆ 0416 356 359

830 775

FRANK’S
ROOFING

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

0409 088 832

Call your local contractor

OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Tradies!

Guaranteed Professional Service

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Liam 0412

TREE SERVICES

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

AVANTI

ATTENTION

WASHER & DRYER
REPAIRS

TREE SERVICES

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS

•
•
•
•

WINDOW CLEANING

SOAKWELLS 0411 Kent
284 833

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

0427 502 214

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

SOAKWELLS

CALL PHIL

ROOFING

2,3 & 4m bins.

Dean

Specialised Outdoor Services

Builders Registration Number 13172

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

9314 1222
0418 940 121

ROOF PLUMBING

9430 7727

All Aspects
Roof Maintenance
Gutters & Downpipes

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-roofing

0413 057 979

To advertise
phone today on

Gutter Repairs

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

9430
6553
23 Years Experience

0458 133 824

ACE
Roof &

Richard
0404 673 065

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

Bathroom Renovation
Specialist
All Aspects of Tiling
Friendly Service,
Helpful Hints, Free Quotes
Call Pete on

Lic No. 192855C

Email: swanriverroofing@live.com.au

ROOF
CARPENTER

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

TILING

Roofing Maintenance
Re Roofing
Insurance Work • Leaf Guard
Leak Prevention & Repairs
Gutters & Downpipes
Whirly Birds • Metal & Tile Roofs
Prompt & Reliable Service
Fully Lic & Insured • Free Quotes

Fax: 9434 6221

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

WALLS

TREE SERVICES

Purple Turtle

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
Experts In
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

TILING

ROOFING

Cockburn
Roofing
Service

T
ROOF IGHT
Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn

trades&services

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations
DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Direct

Tiler

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

SHOWROOM

3/22 Hines Road, O’Connor

M: 0421 439 229
T: 6161 5789

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

A $150 DINNER VOUCHER
Are you ready to indulge at one of Fremantle’s best restaurants?
Thanks to Haandi Indian Restaurant, The Herald has a
$150 Dinner Voucher to give away to one lucky reader.
To enter just visit www.facebook.com/fremantleherald, like our
page and enter the codeword HERALDHAANDI. GOOD LUCK!
Competition closes Tuesday October 30 and the winner will be
announced in the online & printed edition of your Herald.

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreeﬁrm.com.au

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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from just $13 per ad in the
Herald Classifieds
email your classies to
news@fremantleherald.com
1-12 words for just $13
For every extra 4
words add $2

EXPERT SERVICES

BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Recycled
materials used where possible.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
CARPENTER All aspects of
carpentry including doors,
skirting, decks, cedar lining,
maintenance. Richard 0424
577 013 free quotes

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208

CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies
CLEANER Available. Husband
and Wife. Hard worker, reliable.
Including weekends. $30/hr
Call Trish 0439 925 414
CLEANING Domestic, police
cleared, experience & efficient.
$30/hr 0401 883 377

CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240

Your ad here...
Great exposure, Great
impact, Great rates.

CLEANING SERVICES office
hospitality and common
area specialist. Home vacate
cleaners John 0417 771 947
CLEANING Vacant & End
of Lease Cleaning. Carpet
& Window Cleaning, office
& regular house cleaning.
Husband & Wife operated.
0430 806 868

CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498
7260

DOMESTIC cleaner available,
honest, reliable, $20ph, call
Loraine 0414 096 569

DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Babs Fashion Design. All
occasions bridal/evening wear,
school balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718

To advertise call the Herald

9430 7727
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
PRINTING: EXCITING
Business For Sale. Well
Established B2B Marketing/
Digital Printing Graphics
Business, with Accounts, Great
Repeat Customers and great
reputation. Owner is relocating.
No Experience necessary. Full
training and local support.
Financing available. Call Glenn
0432 323 947
START Your own
business 150 Easy Home
study Courses Natural
Therapies,Healing,Counselling
Yoga,Sport,Nutrition and
MORE Call for FREE info Pack
1300 13 14 92
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COMPUTERS

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTER Trouble Shooting.
Professional help for home/
business PCs, hardware,
software, internet network
repairs and upgrades. Virus
removal. Tim 0424 287 949

AIRCONDITIONING
Evaporative, summer service,
pads and repairs. 0408 865 183

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience to
all our valued clients. We can
help with all of your home and
office computer needs ranging
from PC’s & Laptops to network
and broadband setup. Can’t
make it down to us? Bentech
Computers can come to you
and provide the same level
of quality & customer service
that we offer in our shop but
in the comfort of your home or
office. Whether you’re after a
new computer or just advice on
choosing an internet provider
we are always here & happy
to help. Bentech Computers
104 Wray Ave, Fremantle. Ph
9430 9243

herald
classifieds

YOUR HERALD
IS ONLINE
Every Friday your Herald is available to read online.
It’s accessible from your smart phone, iPad or computer
for you to read at your convenience.

www.fremantleherald.com/cockburn

ARCHITECT Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Low cost design
services. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
ARCHITECTURAL Drafting
services. Plans for council
approval. Ivana 0405 306 727

BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry,
Rec’n MYOB, Quickbooks
nkjjservices@optusnet.com.au
Jenny 0407 927 183

BOOKKEEPING Services
by BAS Agent. MYOB or
Quickbooks. Efficient, reliable
with 15yrs experience assisting
small/medium business stay
updated and ATO compliant.
Andrea 0417 936 022

BOOKKEEPING Are you a
sole-trader, subcontractor, small/
big business looking for a local
bookkeeper? I have a combined
22 years experience in
bookkeeping and administration
work and 11+ experience with
MYOB. I am Cert IV qualified in
Bookkeeping/Accounting and a
BAS agent. My service includes
accounts payable/receivable,
payroll, superannuation, BAS/
PAYG, bank reconciliations and
various office tasks. Services
can be offered online, offsite or
onsite. Please call Antonella at
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or email info@avbookkeeping.
com.au
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BRICKLAYER All types of
bricklaying, insurance work,
rusted/lintels replaced.
Pensioner rates, No job to
small, free quotes. All calls will
be attended to. Ken Jones
9337 9633 / 0419 049 362
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DRESSMAKING /Alterations
work. All work done by
experienced, qualified Diploma
holder. 7 days per week. Kamal
9364 4459
DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690

ELECTRICIAN Local
Electrician. Lic. EC6386 RCD’s,
Smoke Alarms, LED Lights.
Switchboards. Rob Middleton:
0404 216 333
EXECUTIVE cleaning services.
Homes weekly f/nightly casual
one offs, spring clean for Xmas
now, please call 0414 663 499
FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511

FREO garden services, garden
maintenance. Reticulation
repairs. Cleanups & rubbish
removed. Call Damian 0437
318 304
GARDEN landscaping. Plant
and plant selection. Restyle
your garden, plus ongoing
garden maintenance. Sharon
Attadale Garden Stylist 0432
461 432

ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
Handyman, weeding, mowing,
pruning, planting and plant
selection, tree work, rubbish
removal. Simon 0409 863 936,
fast and efficient.
MAKE Over your old garden,
Establish a new garden.
Water wise design, any style.
Maintenance - weeding,
pruning, planting, mulching.
Certificate IV Horticulture.
Mary-Ann 9316 9716

GARDEN rescue service.
Landscape balancing, tree,
bush,rose pruning,shaping.
Weeding,rubbish removal full
cleanup ring Phil all hours 0417
966 277

GARDENER/HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271
GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511
GUTTER Cleaning SOS
Enterprises 9433 1077

GUTTERS Roof repairs &
Home Handy work. Tree
trimming, landscaping, licence
rigger/scaffolder. Fully insured.
Ph Harley 0429 903 258

classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

GARAGE SALES

PETS

HANDYMAN All jobs. Home
maintenance or renovation.
Walls & ceilings repaired or
installed, skirting, architrave,
doors & locks, painting. Pride in
work, John 0409 681 036

GARAGE Sale Sunday 28
October 9am to 5pm furniture,
books, clothes, (8-26) brica-broc 23 Cummins Street
Willagee.

WOOFGANG Petcare, House
sitting, Doggy day care, Dog
walking plus more. www.
woofgang.com.au 0422 461 777

HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work Built,
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No
job too small. Call Amir 0401
962 511

HANDYMAN Small jobs
around home, Quality Work. Ph
0408 865 183
HOME cleaning/ironing.
Experienced & Efficient,
Reliable & Honest Weekly /
fortnight $30/hr (min. 2hrs) Call
0410 580 488
IRONING lady, reliable,
professional service, pick up
and deliver. 0412 907 795

LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
LIMESTONE walls exp
tradesman, paving pool
surroundings garrenteed
workmanship, free quotes
quality materials, call shane
0498 678 239
PAINTER Residential and
commercial. Reg 3648 Ph
Robin 0417 982 804

PICTURE Framing good quality
and value. Customised to
your needs. Ring Hadyn 0409
689 429
PLASTERING, Rendering, 30
yrs exp. Small jobs only. 9332
3550

PLUMBING & Gas PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312

PRESSURE washing (4000 psi)
patios driveways ect. tel 0423
976 567
REMOVALS Specializing in
small/med moves. 1 or 2 men,
or if you assit it will keep cost
down. 7 days 0438 259 978

RESUME Do you need help with
a resume call Sue 9414 6128
ROOFING Repairs SOS
Enterprises 9433 1077

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199
TILE/GROUT cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208

TILER bathrooms,
splashbacks,walls,floors repairs
Chris 0435 157 436
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372 jf@fitzlaw.
com.au

WINDOW cleaning and general
handyman maintenance jobs,
0412 907 795
WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie 0438
382 345

FOR SALE
BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199
FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199

FORDF250 X-L 4x4, 2006
Harley Davidson replica, super
cab, white, manual, navigation,
7.4L Diesel 98,000KM, 18 inch
wheels. Excellent condition,
rego SB01BT, $21,500. 08
6102 7715
MASSIVE clothing sale, size
12,14,16,18. Some designer
labels, all cheap. 9433 2543
South Freo

PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes. Can
deliver. 9317 4420

PELMET Boxes. $15/meter
made to order, DIY cover. Foam
Sales 82 Norma Rd Booragoon
9330 1199
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HEALTH & BEAUTY
EXCELLENCE in Nails. Full
set acrylics $40, Full body
techno tan $35, Waxing
from $7, Pedicures $40, E/B
& E/L Tinting $7 ea. 13 yrs
experience. Bookings are
essential. Jeninne & Maria
9337 8977

IPL Hair reduction $69.00 for
bikini and under arm or $79.00
for Brazilian. Soulfly Tanning
and Beauty Shop 24/219
Hampton Rd South Fremantle.
Phone 9433 6999
LOSE weight, get fit, full diet
plan, plus personal training for
as little as $25 - $32 per week.
Phone Heather 9414 3843 or
0425 066 002

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
TASMANIAN Holiday?
Beautiful home, spectacular
views, overlooking water to
Bruny Island. Short/Medium/
Long term available. 0413
566 691

LOST & FOUND
LOST black & gold cuff/bangle.
Sat 20th Oct, Stirling Bridge,
Canning Hwy, East Fremantle
to North Fremantle. Reward
Offered, Phone 9336 6604

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063/0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616

NORMAN W DeTracey,
registered Marriage Celebrant,
phone 08-9414 1002 or 0458
941 444. The greatest gift you
can give someone is your time

MUSICAL
DRUM Lessons All Ages
Beginners to Advanced WAAPA
Preparation 0413 172 817

EXPERIENCE Guitar teacher.
All levels, all popular styles
including flamenco. Tim Andrew
0409 309 904
GUITAR lessons, beginners/
advanced all styles experienced
teacher 0415 942 388
GUITAR Lessons, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. I Come 2u
0439 597 507

MUSIC Yr 11, 12. incl. WACE.
Hist, perception , theory, voice,
pno. V. Exp teacher. 0416
120 662
NEAL’S guitar school,
experienced teacher all levels.
Complete lesson plans,
9315 4929

PIANO tuner. Standard tuning
from $120 member APTTA
associate. Call Ronald 0416
065 983

SAXOPHONE Or Clarinet
tuition. Beginners to advanced.
All styles of music. Qual
teacher, B Mus, Dip Ed. 0413
159 815
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com
DOGWASH Mobile. Heated
hydrobath. Shampoo or
flearinse; optional blowdry.
Phone 0430 655 447

VET Mobile. Fremantle and
West Coast Mobile Vet service
to all suburbs. Cheapest
vaccinations in town. All vet
services with full hospital
back-up. Less cost to you, to
your door, than visiting a vet
clinic. Pensioner and unwaged
discounts given. Phone Dr
Alexander on 0400 326 784
all hours for free advice and
a quote

PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS, events,
documentary. contact
James 0414 451 957
websites jameskerr.com and
monofreophoto.com

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367
FOOD school. Free! At Fern,
Sundays 1pm. Beginning
November 4th learn to grow
food, intensive educational
weekly

SITUATIONS
VACANT

A V O N

Want to work
10 to 2 not 9 to 5?

Earn money and still be
home when your children get
back from school. Become an
Avon Representative today.

Call: 0404 473 361

URGENT!
Looking for a mature
person with cooking
experience, to work at a
high school canteen in
Atwell. Casual hours.
For more information,
please contact Rosemary
on 0409 116 132

DISTRIBUTION Areas available
in Ardross & Mt Pleasant. Call
Marie today and make her day
9430 7727

IMMEDIATE Start!! Currently
seeking for an experienced
Sales Representative to sell
and market STONE in PERTH.
Don’t miss this exciting
new role! This is the perfect
opportunity to join a highly
reputable company. Working
hours Monday to Friday full time
employment. Salary negotiable.
To apply email andriana@
deemahstone.com.au
SALES rep required for
our busy store located in
Booragoon. Previous retail exp
preferred. Involves retail sales,
phone orders, merchandising
and office duties. Call Justin at
Foam Sales on 9330 1199

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
DARRYLS Limousines.
Chauffeured Ford LTD 7 seat
Limousine and 4 seat Rolls
Royce available for Airport
Transfers, Weddings, School
Balls, Dinners and any special
occasion. Call Darryl 0407
982 990

SPORT & FITNESS
GET fit for summer in just 6
weeks! Outdoor training in
Fremantle with a difference! For
details go to www.gcpfitness.
com/special-deals or ph Gav:
0415 809 422
SOUTHERN Kung Fu, Get
fit, focused and a whole lot
more. Stock Road Central,
Shop 15/40 Port Pirie St, Bibra
Lake, Monday, Thursday and
Saturday. Call Brent 0408 767
475, email southernkungfu@
hotmail.com
WOMENS only personal
Boxing training. Personal
or small group training now
available at Gloveworkx
Boxing and Fitness Gym,
Myaree with female boxing
Champion Marie O’NeilMasoe. Are you bored? Out
of shape and unmotivated?
Need lose weight or inches?
Need to relieve stress? Or
just looking for something
different? Let Marie design a
tailor made fitness program for
you and a friend in a female
friendly atmosphere. Call
NOW on 0450 636 239 www.
gloveworkxboxing.com

TO LET
STORAGE Space in 40’
containers or open yard, for
cars, trucks, boats. Also 10x5m
shed avail with 3ph power.
9410 0520

TUITION
1 ON 1TUITION working with
a program compiled to suit
your child’s individual needs.
Learning Difficulties - Dyslexia
- Reading Delay - A.D. (H.)D.etc. while building self-esteem.
9364 4487

MATHEMATICS Physics all
levels, high school, tee, tafe,
uni. Experienced qualified
supportive female teacher 9335
7086 or 0402 447 584
MATHEMATICS Teacher,
qualified, experienced,
University Lecturer. For all years
and levels. 0431 424 868

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up. 9317 4459
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Booking deadline:
12 noon Tuesdays
news@fremantleherald.com

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

mind
ABUNDANCE Life Coaching”
Regain your Personal
Power and create ultimate
Success & Happiness. Life
Coaching, Energy Healing,
Metaphysical Teaching
Mediumship, Clairvoyance,
Intuitive Development,
Relaxation & Visualisation
Techniques. “Fun-shops”,
Meditation groups, Inspirational
Speaking. Ph Catherine 0408
563 746 or visit
www.soulabundance.com

AYURVEDA And Yoga
Wellness Centre. Get your
body back into balance with
an ayurvedic consultation. An
individualised approach to
detox & renew your energy
through the change of season.
A range of ayurvedic treatments
also available by appt. Ph Nikki
9433 1018 or Leah 9331 5999.
75 Wray Ave Fremantle www.
yogavedawellness.com
AYURVEDA – An ancient art of
healing in harmony with nature.
Detox, relax and immerse
yourself in Ayurveda at Lakshmi
Ayurveda center. We offer
consultations, panchakarma
authentic ayurvedic treatments
for ones individual needs.
100% Organic health products
and organic Ayurvedic oils.
Gift vouchers are available.
Karin B.SC ( hons) Ayurveda
0406 810 547 or visit www.
lakshmiayurveda.com.au

BETTER Teaching for you.
Not bigger classes www.jyoga.
com.au 0418 923 791. 146
Carrington St O’Connor
BODYTALK Healing System.
Trust your body’s Innate
Wisdom to balance and heal
all areas of your life. Allergies,
Chronic Fatigue, Endocrine
Disorders, Infertility, Learning
Disorders, Phobias, Grief and
Trauma. Clinics- Applecross
(Jeanette) 0409 080 658
Fremantle (Diane) 0402 508
333

BOWEN And reiki healing,
Effective, Gentle, Relaxing.
Supports the recovery of
injuries and illness. Ph Kerrelee
at Touch For Healing 0401 171
957 Reiki Master

BOWEN Therapy. Bowen
Therapy is a gentle yet dynamic
form of bodywork that has
great success in healing
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’
Health Rebates Apply. Ph:
Laura 9433 6538
CHILDREN & ADOLESCENT
Support through Change,
Illness, Loss, Learning
Difficulties & Bullying.
Georgina Mavor, Registered
Psychologist, Expressive &
Narrative Therapies, Fremantle,
0417 949 179

The Herald
Supports
Recycling

After youʻve read it
recycle it...

body
COLONIC
HYDROTHERAPY
A restorative treatment which
removes toxins from the
bowel and promotes regular
eliminations and optimal Colon
health. Other therapies include.
• Naturopathy
• Detox • Iridology
• Flower Essences
• Herbal Remedies
• Bowen Therapy.

Far infra-red sauna. Inside Out
Health Lounge 9335 3188
www.insideouthealthlounge.com
COUNSELLING And Conflict
resolutions for marriage,
relationships and anger
management issues. Jonathan
Kester at Norfolk St Counselling
is an experienced counsellor
and psychotherapist. Member
PACWA and PACFA. Ph:
9298 9915, e-mail: jonakes@
globaldial.com and see www.
perthcounselling.net.au
COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy. Qualified
P.A.C.A.W.A Reg, 30
yrs exp. Working with
individuals, couples, families,
children and teenagers.
For issues with depression,
anxiety, relationships,
anger, self-esteem, school
issues, parenting and
family breakdown. www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.
au. Ph Jane McNabb 9433
3545. Medicare and Health
Insurance Rebates

DEEP Relaxation or Relaxing
Swedish full body work 7 days.
Call 0449 174 765 Amy

DEEP Tissue, sport or
oriental massage ,reflexology.
Appointment only call Kay 0433
763 336
EMPOWER yourself, remove
past emotional pain. Upgrade
your mind, body and spirit.
Psychological coaching
counselling. Casey Terry
BAPsych. 0414 372 362 www.
totallyalive.com.au
HANDS On work Spire-Techs.
An artistic spiraling motion to
restore inner flow and rhythm
creating space and time for
the inner-core to reform itself
naturally Nigel Broad 20 years
exp 9364 9747

HYPNOSIS helps make the
changes you need for Anxiety,
Depression, Stress, Panic
Attacks, Phobias, Smoking
and Other Addictions, Weight
Loss, Relationship Issues,
Chronic Pain and more. Phone
9316 9888 to start your new
life NOW! Clinical Member
Professional Hypnotists of WA
KINESIOLOGY
Sessions combined with
Aromatherapy,Find peace and
calm, relax, release, transform!
Brain Gym to improve your
study skills and memory,
Full body massage and foot
reflexology with essential
oils. Call now! Dorothea Liveandlearn - 0414 946 055

START your summer with an
Early Morning Yoga Intensive,
Nov 19 6am Register online
$180 places limited www.
jyogacom.au 0418 923 791
146 Carrington St O’connor

LISTENING Hands:..bodies
wanted for further practice by
very experienced therapist in
visceral therapy. Gentle quiet
treatment at reduced rates. Ph
Jan 0431 740 339. BSc, Dip
AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr Mbr AMT

DEEP Tissue, Swedish,
Balinese, Thai, Hot stone, foot
massages.

spirit

herald

FACIAL, body scrub, Wax is
safe, fast, clean (good products)
from$50/hr. Open 7days. 6361
1839 Myaree, (Professional
massage, Non sexual)

DIP Qualified Remedial
Massage Therapist. Dip
qualified Reflexology. Health
fund claimable. Professional
and relaxing environment.
Non-sexual. Courtney 0434
611 880

MASSAGE Absolute deep
tissue. De-stress by qualified
chinese. N/S $60/hr Mon-Fri
8am-4pm 0418 948 192

MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress,
back, neck, shoulder tension
pain. Zen shiatsu therapeutic
massage. Trained in Japan.
Non sexual. Elspeth 0410
853 441

MASSAGE
at HOME

20 years experience with Deep
tissue, Bowen Therapy and
relaxation massage. For pelvic
realignment, lower back pain,
neck & shoulder problems
etc. For massage in your own
home, in the Fremantle area,
call Peter Murray 0419 964
559. Health rebates available.
Also available at Swanbourne
Massage Clinic: www.
swanbournemassageclinic.
com.au
MASSAGE Atwell for
remedial, sport and relaxation.
Specialising in lower back
pain and pregnancy massage.
Diploma Remedial Massage,
member of AAMT. Health
Rebates. Call Keith at Total
Body Massage 0438 145 154
MASSAGE Balinese Hot
Stone, Shiatsu & Deep Tissue
$65hr. Non sexual. Melville.
Rika 0410 036 760

body
riches
massage &
spa centre
MASSAGE by professional,
experienced therapists.
Fremantle’s leading specialists
in remedial massage. Open
7 days. Covering all health
fund rebates. Gift vouchers
available. Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reflexology, Hot stone. NEW
add a signature spa treatment
to your massage choice; in
our exquisite tropical outdoor
spa and massage room. We
also offer double treatment
rooms. Mobile massage service
available.www.bodyriches.com.
au Phone: 0409 339 313 or
6262 2667
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $50/75 mins.
Mobile, 13 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732

mind

MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish
or deeper Remedial in quiet
Hilton location. $50 1hr/ $60
1.5hrs. Non sexual, Richard
0413 121 429

MASSAGE Swedish relaxation
or Huna Hawaiian, indulge
yourself, release stress, exp
relaxation. Qualified, n/s M & F
Alanah 0405 755 715

MASSAGE Thai Traditional
healing, Aromatherapy, Herbal,
Hot Stone, Sport injury,
Qualified & experienced. 7 days.
Patcharee. 9316 9304 / 0439
611 410
MASSAGE Types available:
Simply gorgeous; Trade-in
that old tired model; Sports;
Remedial; Cranio sacral; Lymph
drainage; visceral, Feet; Deep
tissue; Gentle treatment; For
those feeling loss and change.
Rebates may apply. Ph Jan
9339 2297 / 0431 740 339
BSc, Dip AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr
Mbr AMT. Non Sexual

MEDEC PULSE8 a portable
device for Quick Pain Relief
,Faster Injury Healing and other
benefits. TGA Approved. $50 off
November only while stocks last
9 316 9888
MEDITATION WEEKLYDiamond way Buddhism Perth
is located at 31 McCoy St
Melville and meets twice a week
on Mondays and Wednesdays
at 8pm for buddhist teachings
and meditation. Whether you
are new to Buddhism or have
meditated before, you are
welcome to come along and
practice with us. All teachings
and meditations are provided on
a donation basis. More info on
www.diamondway.org.au/perth

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com
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NOW Open in Melville! Join
us for inspiring yoga classes,
meditation and life coaching
– beginners, experienced,
over 50s, pregnancy and
kids classes. Timetable on
website. Ongoing 8 week
beginners’ courses. www.
momentumcoachyoga.com.au
or tel 9330 1988

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical and toxin
testing, urine analysis, tongue
and nail diagnosis. 100 point
health check. Special offer Only $70, 1.5hrs for the price
of 1hr on your first consult.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au 6191
0318 / 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd Hamilton Hill

PATHWAY to Enlightenment
The most direct way to the
experience of our own true
nature, removing the obstacles
to happiness and love.
Meetings with Vishrant daily
(Satsang). Call Dakini 0405 032
042 www.vishrant.com.au

REIKI Body mind & spirit.
Increasing natural healing
ability of the body restoring well
being & inner peace. Relieves
pain, swelling in injuries, stress,
depression, grief, trauma &
more.... Universal Life Force
Energy. Accredited Usui
Therapist Adriana. Mobile
service available. 0416 257 820
THETA Healing,Intuitive
Wellness Centre E-Shed
Markets, Fremantle. Melinda
Olsen – Instructor & Practitioner
,consults & workshops
ph: 0417 911 864
www.intuitivebynature.com.au
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October 27 - November 3, 2012

YOGA Classes daily. Beginners,
General level, restorative/
remedial & Pregnancy /
Womens. Private classes
available by appt. Two week
early morning “Intro to Vinyasa
Intensive” with Rachael West.
Mon Oct 29 to Fri Nov 9 at 6.30
- 8.00am. Beginners welcome.
Ph 9433 1018 or 0411 796
354. 75 Wray Ave, Fremantle.
www.yogavedawellness.com

IYENGAR Yoga for beginners,
experienced and between,
Mon - Sat, early morning, day
and evening classes visit www.
jyoga.com.au for schedule
0418 923 791. 146 Carrington
St O’Connor
YOGA Classes in Bullcreek
Gentle Yoga - Mondays,
General Yoga - Fridays
Ph : 9316 3865 Email :
meditationwa@iinet.net.au

YOGA – Hatha – Gentle
Exercise, Samson Recreation
Centre, 44 McCombe Avenue,
Samson. Thursday 12.00pm –
1.30pm for further information
call 9331 8040

ZEN Buddhist meditation
in Fremantle. Learn how to
meditate Thursday evenings
from 7pm. Contact the Zen
Group of Western Australia
Mobile: 0413 826 119 Web:
www.zgwa.org.au
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deadline

12 noon tuesday

REMEMBER WILDERNESS
IN YOUR WILL
Learn more about the Wilderness Society’s
Forever Wild bequest program.
Call 1800 030 641 or visit
www.wilderness.org.au/bequests

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Intensity is the name of the game. Not
only is there plenty of action over in
Scorpio, but the Moon starts her week in Aries. If
there’s anything under the rug, it’s bound to come
out. Even if you think there’s nothing under the rug,
you will be asked to check. Be fearless.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
With the Sun and Saturn opposing you
over in Scorpio, you are likely to feel like
a bull on a hot tin roof. The Sun is shining light in
places is it doesn’t usually go - and Saturn is
slowing things down so that every nuance is felt.
This is a ‘facing up to things’ transit for sure.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Jupiter is right in the middle of
Gemini,
encouraging
grand,
expansive vision and exuberant action. Mars is
right in the middle of Sagittarius, pointing his arrow
directly at you. Mount exuberant action – but do it
honestly and openly. Subterfuge will come unstuck.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon starts her week in Aries,
which pushes a little too much
adrenaline into the cosmic system for your liking.
With masses of activity going on in Scorpio
however, there is more feeling in the air than there is
thinking, which makes you feel at home. Be brave.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Though you are rising to great
heights, you can feel a certain fragility
in your passage. The Sun and Saturn are together in
Scorpio. You will have to be wise with your people
skills. Slow things down and be sure that feelings are
out in the open, lest there be any surprises.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Venus softens all the intensity that comes
your way. She takes the edge off any
confronting scenarios that appear before you. This
is a time for transformation. That means daring to
name any elephants in the room. Trust that by doing
so, trust and change will come.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
It’s best to lay low. There is plenty of
drama on centre stage. Fortunately
you aren’t the starring actor. Retire to the wings. It’s
contemplation time for Librans. Walk the tightrope
of your own mind, to that still, centred state that you
crave. Seek peace deep on the inside.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun is filling you with vitality,
just as Saturn asks you to check
your actions and make sure they are coming from the
best place. Saturn gets rid of all that is non-essential and reinforces all that is dear to your essence. If you
are on track, you will become even more so.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Mars is filling you with energy. Get your
aspirations in synch with your instincts.
If your horse is going one way and you are going
another, there’s little chance of more than comedic
success. Put the two together however and you are
on the home straight, with nostrils flared.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The fandango that the Sun and Saturn
are dancing in Scorpio, suits you to a
tee. They are conspiring to bring truth to the surface.
It might not be pretty but it will be effective – and
effective is your mantra. There are deep currents
flowing. Trust them implicitly.

MASSAGE Male therapist
Remedial Swedish, Reflexology,
Reiki, Shiatsu etc. Appointment
0438 330 410

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Luckily you are out of the fray. There’s
a lot going on but most of it is passing
you by. This is good, because now would be a very
good time for you to be where life is quiet and cosy.
Be still. Feel the little thrill in your chest that is your
heart beating. To just be is a miracle.

MASSAGE mobile deep tissue,
sports,swedish,remedial,reflexo
logy 0415 942 388
MAGIC Circle Healing is back
for all your Massage-remedial/
deep tissue, Reflexology,
Jaw Reset, Idetox & Beauty
Therapy. Strictly professional,
Hamilton Hill, Ph 0415 293 202

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Though there are strong currents and
you are by nature a fish, you aren’t
completely relaxed with the way things are flowing.
In the mirror of the tides, inner contradictions are
being revealed. There’s both a progressive and a
conservative current in there. Accept and resolve.

MASSAGE Professional Feel
the difference. Christina 9316
2587, 0409 430 245
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PORT CITY
9431 9200

FOR SALE

O’CONNORS FINEST
COMMERCIAL ADDRESS
86 FORSYTH STREET

Port City Real Estate is proud to support the
Fremantle Coffee Festival. Come into the city
next weekend and feast your senses with coffee
demos and tastings, shopping, food and lots of
fun and entertainment for the whole family.
All proceeds go to The Telethon Adventurers.

COMING SOON.
DARREN SPENCER
TROY HOLLOWAY

0412 643 663
0411 439 151

10 GEORDIE COURT

27 Heirisson Way, Nth COOGEE.

10 GEORDIE COURT

19 Black Swan Rise,

BEELIAR.

$1,400,000

$789,000

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

OPEN SATURDAY 1.15 - 2.00

This superbly located double storey
home is situated in the highly sought
after South Beach Development
and will delight the senses.

Personally designed and built by the current
owners, this unique and ultra classy home
offers the finishing touches and attention to
detail you expect from a quality home.

GLENDA OMACINI

0409 086 548

DARREN SPENCER

0412 643 663

39 & 47 13-15 Cantonment St,
FREMANTLE.

From $340 P/W All Inc
OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE.
Located in the Woodson’s Arcade these
office’s / shop’s give you flexibility for a
myriad of commercial applications
including office and professional suites.
GLENDA OMACINI

0409 086 548

WWW.PORTCITY.NET.AU
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